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Re-Opens September nth.

HDVANTAGES
1! i: KÆteïb> ,he PrMb),,erUn chu-h-

no superior in this country as a teacher of the piano.
Its education is thorough in all its departments.
It invites inspection.

«’mb. who has

REV. DR. ARMSTRONG,
RE (IE NT.

flRS. ANNA ROSS,
PRINCIPAL.

SEND FOR CALENDAR.
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BUSINESS
COLLEGE

Presbytery Meetings, THE

Provincial Building S Loan
ASSOCIATION

Presentation Addressesfcslahlishnl J
«YMin ni MUTISM roi.I

Designed and Engrossed by

A. N. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
•V King Si., Kant, Toronto.
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Mudent* Iihm" m larger earning |niwor 
wini aci|itire I heir Itu'ini s- prepnration* 
mull r mit illhii-nt system of training 

Kunr high da-- «niii'i - vf «liiily, 
Ercm-h ami German npiiimal Student» 
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XVrite fur I ulcmlar.

fired Office Temple Building
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000 Leilch, Pringle S Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Lkitch, 0(\, - R.A. I'M 
J. A C. ( AMKKON, LL.B.

XX inniiH'g. .Xian. Coll., to July, Li tin*, 
Bin k Lake, 
lilenboni. (•Icnlioro.
I'iirtage. la I'mil ie.
Hranifnii. Brainion, II Sept , 
Minneilosa. Xorktun 
Milita. M cl it a.
Itegina. XX Idle

Our rex Isisl plans an1 now complete and 
eopy of pamphlets may lie had Mi 

appllvatlon.
J. » WITH 4EFFRIHS. M.A.

principal.
Permanent Stock par Valve 

$100 per Share.
Interest not exceedingK p e |ht 

payable half-yearly on 1st Jan 
and 1st July.

debenture Bonds $100 Pack
Interest à p.c. tier annum pavahle 

y t al ly on 1st Oct and 1st April. 
Issued for period* of from one In ten yrs.

TOTAL RSSLT8 under sworn val
uation tl.62C.C00 mi which we 

loan |7Iii,ii."io.!*i or 4:>.H |o p.c.

Solicitors for Ontario
wall, Ont.

$L Margaret's College,
TORONTO
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Loan & Savings Co.
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Maitland.

Sarnia, st.

I. 11 .-opt . pi il M,

11 s. *.i. n-:»i. hallAttendance of H"nrders is limlleil lo.jn 
f'liuii should Im- nuule Plan suitable for thiwe tlesiring to own 

their own homes Instead of continuing

ing. Toronto.

Application for a
H- -Mill a> possible.lia. it July . ?:T* p.lil, 

s\ Mill ill' |ol:u\ in asm uxi lux,
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Principal. JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.
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Bishop Strachan SchoolTo »**»

XX c have just 
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fresh -apply of 
Sunday School 
Bonk- f it mi the 
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puhlishers.

Soil Illi. Jt'an Director. FOR GIRLS.
President — The laml Bishop of To-

Preparntimi for the 
all Klomentary work.

Apply for ( aloud
MISS ACHES. Lilly Principal.

XVykeham Hall, Toronto.
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Undertaker
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lux ci ne--. Middle Itiv.
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RIDLEY COLLEGE
Books si

guarai
approval, Low-cut priée»

SCHOOL
.. ..OF...

Practical
Science

T0R6NT0

8T CATHARINES. Ont
A Canadian Chim'h School for Bovs 
A new and entirely sefiarute building for 
boys under fourteen is now being erect- 
ed. Re-opened Tuesday. Sept. 11 III. Him.

John. St. A.
The William Drvsdale Co,

Kingston Bovs' College. Puhlishers, Hook hinders,
Slalinner* Eli-

232 ST. JAMES ST. - * ONTREAL.

A Residential and Day School for Boys. 
Boy* prepiireiMor the Universities, Church Hymns &

- - Gospel Songs
Buys receive iii‘lir"lnnl nth hi 

with the rim-ipiil and enjoy ho coin

SLURS' 1?K.rî'<!;m,,?K!.\*nr
-34 Barrie 8t. Prim-ipal.

Hun. live

x:«xiee «otx*:;»
: Communion Rolls

Baptismal Registers :
Adopted by Mr. Moody's Nortlifleld Con

ferences, t tceaii drove Associât ion and 
other prominent assemblies! Ill* seasonMARRIED.

ESTABLISHED 1878
Affiliated to Lie University of Toronto

This School Is e<|iiip|icd and supported 
entirely hy I he Pn vince of Ontario, and 
gives in-inn lion- in the following de
partment :

I. Civil. Eniiinkkkinh.
- Minimi Knuinkkkino,
'»• M Ki ll V NH'AI. AND KI.KITHIVAI. EK- 

OINKKKINU.
I Ahciiitkvt
5.—Analytic a

Special attention is directed lo the
' ■lilies |mss,-sciI by the School for

On Atlg. s, P.tno. at 'llcllcunc.'Kincard
ine, tint.. hy Hev. J. L. Murray, D. I».. 
Emma Mackenzie, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Donald Mackenzie, lo Krcdcaiek A. 
Stuart. It. A.

: Contains 367 of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and Gospel songs It is the best 
Prayer and Revival Meeting Hymn 
Book published. Hoard covers $25 per 
Hill. Sample eopy. uost free, 20 cents.

Send for list of Phonograph Itecorils 
of Gospel Songs made hy Ira D. Sankey.

The liiglow & Main Co.

-V DONALD BAIN & tiO. A
STATIONERS

■.*. 25 Jordan St., Toronto. vAt tlie n-sidence of the bride's |nirents, 
oil A tig. \ I MU", by Ifev. A. I.'u—vll, of 
Ltineiilnirg. Dan Mdiav of AvMillion, 
to Minnie, daiigliler of Kdxvanl Tliomp- 

of Newington 
* Mi Aug. «. at tlie residence of the

Angus to Mary Louise, only ilanglitcr of 
Mr. ami Mr-. Lorenzo < . .X|cnhcnni<-k.

New York and Chicago.
For 35 Years i. and Applied Oikm-

Cheap....
Typewriters

BELL ORGANS facilities possessed hy I hi 
giving Instruction in Mining Engineer 
mg Pracliciil instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and In the fol 
lownyt Lilsiralories :

At Clinlon. lint., on Aug. 1. hunt, by 
tin Hex. A. Stewart. XX'm Hivdom-. 
barrister of t Union, to Mary McMurchy 

On tiu- till in-l..at lliv resit 
bride's fat lier, 12 I niver-ity crescent 
Toronto, by I lie Hex. Itola rl ll.uldoxx 
It. D.. Henry XX". Letlibridge of XX inni 
^ieg.|Jo DalH l I... youngest daughter of

At Stnitii s Kails, on XX'ednesdav. Aug 
1st. by till- Hex. I . II « mike. ,1. XX . 
Lumsden. to Miss Maggie I'orde,daugli- 

the la le Samuel Kurd, of N.

lence ot the
Have lieen Favorites for 1. I lll.MIV.AL.

2. Ashavixu.
3. M ll.l.l.MiSchool, Church & Home Use
iÆî
i The following cash prices are the 

ta-st values that have ever lieen 
offered in rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in Ine very ltest of 
order and samples of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
appllcut ion.

LtMilCAL.
VTKU'ALXX c make only high-class Organs and 

lux ite invest i gal Ion a- to their merits

•eee Siiidenls will is* ri-celved, as well as 
tliosc taking regular courses, 

tor full information see Calender.
t nun hie. Ft. I».. M. A., of Olivers Kerry. 
Out., lo Ktta Itoss.youngest daiigliler iif 
the late Hubert II. Ilreakt-ll.

At Iaii'hute, by the Hex . V XX addell. 
It. D., on Aug. *. I'.ttni. Mr. l-zlwin Darl- 
ington. to Miss Elizabeth Caroline 
( 'rallier.-, buth of Laketli Id. «Jiie

At the residence of the bride's um-le. 
Mr Adam < ralg. Lanark, by tin- Hex. 
D M. Buchanan, It.A., on Aug. 7th. Mr. 
XX ilfrid Krancis Jackson to Miss The 
Mi lionegnl, hotli of I.avant.

BELL PIANOS BE......
Hcmingtoii Hholus............
Empire* .........

mil li Premiers .. 

Nationals...............

særk..... :
Siwcial

11 
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L. B. STEWART, Svcy.

mT V’lTprijV'd l',', "lnn|",|j"l,',l *'V « be

Yo*GREAT V0RKSend for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.
Is being done this Tenu in tlie

The Bell Organ 4 I'iann Co. Ltd., Rental Terms l 
Typewriters.SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Dominion Presbyterian
Clubbing 5 Names at the 

same time $5.00
OTTAWA

GUELPH, ONT.
OP TORONTO

Meneely Bell 
Company fr,' /.’; ,PnVu" w-ont direct

(?has. B. Archbald
MA.NVKACTVHK

Superior Church Bell» THE CANADIAN TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE 

46 Aéelsiie St, Eut. TertiU
CAN.
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Note and Comment
Directory just published, is placed at 68,550.

The Banana trust, in order to maintain high Some think this an over-estimate; «it there ' 
prices, destroys great quantities of the truit by doubt the city is prosperous; population is grow
throwing it into the gulf of Mexico. ing; and there are not a few who predict 100,000

—;------- in the not very distant future.
The underground railways of London ca 

only nineteen per cent, of the 1 
eighty-one per cent is carried bj 
street cars.

and Rev. Murdo M'Kenzie of Inverness, repre
senting tin Free Church. The church has been 
bu.'t at the expense of Mr. Dyson I’errins of 
Ardro .s Castle, who designs it tor the joint use 
of the Established and Free Church people ot 

promises to be 
the large mixed 

e crowded the building

the district. The local union 
very successful, judging 

gregations which hav 
he several diets of worship.passenger trattle; 

by omnibuses and Princeton University has received from Mr. 
McCormick, of Chicago, a collection of Indian 
pottery, 
religious 

rizona.

implements and articles used in The blue ribbon of the Atlantic has been 
ceremonies of the Hopi Indians of handsomely won by the new steamer Deutchland 
ThisThe Jap; nese Foreign Office announces that ^ 

hibited all emi- 
e United States

gift will supplement the large 
collections which Pie University already posses
ses of Mexican and Peruvian pottery.

on her first return voyage from New York to 
Plymouth. Her run of 3,085 knots in 5 days 14 

represents a speed of exactly 23 
47 statute miles, an hour. The 
the Kaiser Wilhelm

the Clover iment of Japan has pro 
gration 01 Japanese laborers tothi 
and Canada.

hours 6 minutes 
knots, or 2b'

Great Britain's contribution to the immense bt‘s* °*
The German lorergn Office has promised the photognlph of lhc heaVL,ns, whil.h is being pre- «h"* I' s

Protestant League at Beriin to make représenta- K^dby all the leading observatories through, steamers since the autumn of 1897. was jj-bi
tionsto the Austrian Government against the £u| ,he wor,d is maki|, r rapid pro.,rt,ss at knots an hour on her eastward passage in July
expulsion of Protestant clergymen from Austria. Greenwi& Observatory, according to the report Ust

------------ of the Astrouomer Royal. The catalogue of star
At the end of June there were 72 warships places resulting from this observation is also 

under construction in the United Kingdom, 54 being printed, 
being for the British Government. Sixteen of ■
the vessels are being built in Royal Dockyards Universal horror was 
and the remaining 56 in private yards.

der Grosse, 
held the first place among swift ocean

A curious railway 
lately. While a trai 
terrific storm commenced, and, although the 
brake was applied in the van and on the engine, 
the force of the wind was such that the train 
driven along the line. The engine dashed 
through the buffer stop at the end of the line, 
and traveled along about six lengths of rail end 
to end without fish-plate fastenings. After leav
ing these rails the engine plowed along the 
embankment, and then came fortunately to a 
standstill, no great damage having been done.

accident occurred in India 
11 was in Kuxaul Station a

expressed throughout 
Europe at the fate of King Humbert. In Great 
Britain the sorrow was particularly keen, as the 

It is said this has been a record-breaking yea dead king had been friendly to the government
for the California orange crop. The yield will, during its recent trials. The assassin has been
it is thought, be about 4,500,000 boxes, or 14,500 identified as Angelo Bresci, a broad silk weaver,
carloads. The total investment in California who formerly worked in a silk mill in Paterson,

New Jersey.orange groves now amounts to $44,000.000.

The Spanish Premier, Senor Silvela, intends to 
the ititiative looking towards an inter- 

for the suppression of 
anarchists, and the Spanish Government has 
decided to apply rigorously the law against

There are very few Lhmesc in hngland-only The Kree Church of Scotland has for many 
767, all told, according to the last enumeration. had a, onc of ils enterprise, the mainten-
I here are 29 Chinese in Scotland and 16 m inee of stations on the Commet 
Monmouthshire and Wales. Most ol the Chinese ki resident, and tourists.

are either Government officials, uf lhe ^deration ol the Kree Churches in
Iiestic servants. The female, are Englalld recently proposed that all Free

ol our churches should unite in this work. The pro-
posai is one of great practical interest, as it 
would result in the establishment of services in 

many places where only services by 
in England often very High, are

national conference
it, lor English* 
The Executivein this country i 

students, or don 
to the males as three to four. Can 
readers tell the proportion in CanadaThe English Free Churches are making ar

rangements for a combined effort to secure a 
million new pledges with whi .h to usher in the
new century. The effort will begin on Temper- A number of ge
•ncc Sunday of this year and will continue for arrangcmcllt„ ,* acquire the rights and privileges 
one year. 0f the leading dairymen in that city and to add

certain improvements of a sanitary nature,
I. D. Sankey, for so many years the traveling as the sterilization of the milk by the Pa 

companion of Mr. Moody, after taking part in method. Their object is to form a big company, 
the re-opening of thfe Spurgeon Metropolitan under the name of the Ottawa Dairy Co., and to
Temple in London next September, will visit supply the city with absolutely reliable milk.
Turkey as the guest of several Christian missions 
in that country.

ntlemen in Ottawa are making English in 
the L hurch 
held.

An order-in-council has been passed prohibit- 
or destitute inimi- 

until such sums of 
try are provided and 
Canadien immigrant 

agent having jurisdiction at the port of landing 
by the master of the vessel carrying the said 
immigrants for their lem|H>rary support and 

>laces of destination.

ing the landing of paupers • 
grants in any part of Canada 
money as are foun 
paid into the

nd necessar 
hands of the

“A little nonsense now and then is relished by 
the wisest men." Dr. Patton,
Princeton University, decided to 

which

president \>f 
shave off" his 

he had worn for mat 
After shaving oft" the left side he went 

nn, where his wife

Many of the Chinese Boxers, say 
Advertiser, who have been fighting 
British and their allies near Pekin, 
headed. Why is there no red-headed 
in Canada ? Did anybody in the 
see a red-headed Chinaman ?

s The London 
against the 

are red- 
Chinaman 

Dominion ever

transportation to their |
. j Destitute Jews have been admitted because of 

provision made for them by wealthy country

side-whiskers,

his bedroo silting, and 
1 shaved one side. If you like 
other."' We may believe that

of the house in that condition. Toronto Telegram : No English-speaking 
— orator since the time of John Bright has steeped

A drunken man fell asleep by the roadside at **'* s,y*e so completely in the imagery and
Delagoa Bay. A patrol coming along thought language of the Bible as William Jennings
he was dead, and as burial in that part of the 1 o this foolish and inacurate statement
world follows straight on the heels of death, he The free Press replies: The name ot Bry
was speedily taken to the cemetery, where there cannot lu- mentioned as an orator m the same
are always some open graves. The lowering breHlh Joh" "right. I he comparison is

grave aroused the toper, who made such ridiculous. And while John Brights speeches
Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, says The Womans a commotion that he was released. He was were stee|>ed m the'magery and language of the

Journal, is a woman who has been the mother of immediately fined £$ tor creating a disturbance Jj,bl‘‘' tl,e .s?mo Wt‘re nVv\‘r. n"*aPP,t*d-
fourteen children, has written thirty-two books, at a funeral ! BnKh« wuuU "ever have mdulgetl ,n that noton-
prepared a professor for Princeton College, and ------------ ous crown ot thorns and cross ot gold outbreak
at threescore years of age is a superb picture of Madras is the only city in India where elec- ° '*an'
vitality—as fresh and sweet of heart as a young tricity is used as the power for street service.

The tramways of Bombay are run by horse power 
and the streets are lighted by gas. Electricity 

The growth of Belfast during the last few is used only in a limited way. India would seem
years is probably unprecedented. On the out- to afford an excellent opportunity for trade in published at Ottawa; at least the headquart
skirts of the city in all directions house-building electrical machinery and appliances. An Ameri- publication are in the Dominion Capital. This
operations are being actively pursued, and in can company is trying to get the privilege ol tt-eeklv religious and denominational publication
the Lisburn road direction it is specially notice- converting the Bombay tramways into an elec- improved of late. It is a sixteen page paper,
able, where scores of neat houses have been trically operated system. well conducted; its editorial articles and notes
erected. 1 - are good ; it is an excellent paper for the family

------------- The following incident reveals a marked and household as well; it has the usual Sunday
The Orillia Packet, always neati, printed it- change in feeling between two of the great School lessons and C. E. topics every week,

self, says : The DOMINION Presbyterian has Presbyterian Churches in Scotland. A quarter of a Presbyterianism is quite strong at Ottawa,
been greatly improved in appearance since its century ago it would have been impossible to cite is yearly enlarging its borders there. The city
removal to Ottawa." We hope to make further such a case. The Christian Leader says : The is the seal of the Presbyterian Ladies' College,
improvements, not only typographically but in new church at Ardross, Ross-shire, was opened The Dominion Presbyterian will no doubt helo
the contents of this paper before many months on Thursday of last week, by Rev. Dr. Blair, of in developing the strength and influence of
go bye. Edinburgh, t epresenting the Church of Scotland, denomination in the Capital city.

said' “My 
it I'll shave 
he wasn’t seen out

The United States War D 
an order for a 
Cuba on the 
elect delegates to a conve

rtment has issued 
to be held

:es vxar uepa 
eneral election,

iy of September, 
ntion to be held 

Havana on the first Monday of November, 
frame and adopt a constitution for the people 
Cuba.

i ■
Hurd S.Il ill .1.1

into the

girl. That excellent local paper, The New Glasgow 
Ciiiom -, in noting our removal to the Capital, 
remarks: Tilt: Dominion Presbyterian is now

ol
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The Ijiws of Clod.

,u't as certain as that lire burns or water liLhi *'? dark| da> and ««He, are but the 
drowns, so will debauchery and licentiousness If,, »™ “tu a"°î V whlch ,he lrai" does 
destroy the constitution. These habits m iv but r„,P hcy el"* pas1' gleaming bright

wdi"r;t,rrt x
:rsit tF9Fc ind ,c,"um,ned ün

l. Strong and true, hence the super- lawful and smful practises when they suppose abroa/un^Ih, m,a";.li‘en,,toLbc ofllm<"
has lasted through the a-es as the "° eye s«s. forgetting there is an Fv! far It t. “ lhe, ca X twilight of the morning, 

model for all the gene,a,„ *.s ; and success ffi looking down ^ptm them, an ,hou, àndacZn‘'Th"h -d
any department of human thought and enter fcye’,0°' "h|ch penetrates the dee|iest gloom get a ehtnmc m g h?n'.,f al aM- he
prise can only be accomplished in its highest a!ld tu whlch darkness and light are* both fo tlinK lîï S0Ul tha,Jniay hapl>en 
and most lasting sense when the same prin ? lke > and He "ho secs is the author of the God iustlv ancre J,udgmem and the face of 
rtpies underlie life with its progressive aspir laws 'bus transgressed. “His eyes are in thffitri thL ,hV Ü lnorel.llkcly and aclu*l 

a'7s- l akt' the first Chapter of the Book cv*,y llla«. behtildmg the evil and the good,” pavements areZm "d" / wherC !hc of Joshua, and if its teachings are followed, lnd « «'tain as that His laws exist, i lome one « fTf1’ and,‘“ *”7lurmn*
not only will hfe be a -access, but failure surc wl" •* the punishment for their trans- rou“ fellow " X g0od or evd 10 hail 
would be an impossibility. gresslon. “ Remember that for all these *

Joshua is being installed into office as the <Jod ">M bring thee to judgment ”
successor of Moses, the leader and deliverer A furlher characteristic of God’s law j, 
ol the children of Israel The position is impartialitv.
made the more res|>onsiblc because of the <’^d 15 no rtsl>ecter of |iersons, and sin is
inanner in which the dunes had been dis «.“"««tve in His sight whether practised by /;««« >» one of the most interesting rittei 
charged bj his predecessor, whose career I"1"1* or peasant. The laws of God operate °, hu,roPc. especially to the Reformed. While 
had been one of supreme success. Success , lht‘ ;1me degree of certainty in the Zurlch may be said to be the birthplace of 

. '” "h»t most men aim at and all desire ; and p,« °> lhe "<* as in the lowly habitation lhc Reformed, Geneva became their centre 
the ambition is laudable if the object to be ” hc, poor- *•“» exists everywhere, and °r capital city, especially during the life ol
achieved is light, and the mode ado| ted for lcy lrV to break front it do so ..t their Calvin. From Geneva the infiu nee of Cai
ns accompiishmem in hammny with just and JJwn I*™- Kings may scoff and princes Tm streamed out into every part of Europe.
ll0,n*;sl F'thctpies. laugh, but the Lord will have them in deri- ll 15 lnd«d somewhat remarkable that th»

l.od states to Joshua one great and broad *!on'. Do hath established His throne in caPlla or centre of the Reformed world
principle, which, if acted upon, will make his ,!’««"*, a,nd His kingdom ruleth over ,hou'd have b«n at its circumference geo- 
ble a complete success. That principle is : a ’, “nd shall not the King of the whole 8'al>hically, for Geneva was the last Reform-
K,n,J «Armu,.v »/ /„,,, This advice ca'lh do right ? Yea, for His laws are im- «* city-neare# to Rome. And several
tendered to Joshua is needed by all. and |,ar‘lal' ?nd he "ho sins shall die. tlraes *he neighboring Catholics tried to cam
doubtless it has been recorded in the volume , liul hçyond the laws ol God being un- *ure Gcncva, once almost succeeding, in the
of inspiration that all succeeding generations changeable, certain and impartial, they are hmous Escalade. The danger of Geneva is 
might be benefited by it. ?!?° Pure. )“*>, holy, perfect, true and good. a” tkc more apparent when we remember
.1 < 1111,1 "a""K ul’"n this divine counsel, ,!he , °[ *he laird is perfect, converting that her connection witht ic Protestant lands 
the following thoughts arise : God’s law, ol> lhc.suul 1 lh>- testimony of the lord is sure 1,orlh of her "as only through a very narrow 
serve to do according to ail the law. making wise the simple ; the statutec of the '’’"J? of land along the west coast ot the Lake

Une charade istic of God’s law is that it '-urd are right, rejoicing the heart ; the com- °‘ Geneva- Geneva is the miracle of Euro- 
IS iiisiltaki I I I NCVftig , HAS,its. Human “»"dntent of the Lord is pure, enlightening Pean h,story. Nothing be: a special divine 
statutes are liable to change. The circum- !ht; eycs.' l s- ‘9- “ Wherefore the law is providence preserved it to the Reformed 
stances and growth of a nation may reouire , y',.al?,d the commandment holy, just and Gelleya ls interesting to-day because of her 
their abrogation Hence we find in every ,rut ’ R°m. J : ia. past Reformation history. Then are still a
senate chamber of civilization the spirit of Lo,ulmi- °'»- number of places shown that are connected
change and reform, showing that the enact- „ ---------------- —■ with Calvin’s life. Of course the city has
"lents of one age may be altogether unsuit- Possibilities of Early florring. 8r0"n, ve'y much since his time and obliter- 
able and distasteful to succeeding genera Whatever is ton ,„™t . . aled the old landmarks of the Reformation
turns But i, ,s no, so w„h the laws ; good.ZZI SshZèfunT^V’, T Jh“S " WOuld llk= >» have found the gar-'
they, like Himself, are immutable, and any the day, says Crockett m’ he ?cnJhere the Reformed celebrated their first
deviation from the established order of things bonne!,’’ happens in the ^S SuPPer* but ‘hat is all covered over by
we re«ard as miraculous and supernatural bath of life the m a r u ^ ghl ,s ‘he modern houses. Happily Calvin’s rhnrrt/ God's laws, like all His works, ale ad^ed sdenœr ^^sion^^bre^erT/rhe"; SL ^ 

i times and require the obedience of all the tea. her of those who w 1 ™en of the Gothic architecture. And in it
mankind. Sometimes, but very rarely indeed, cloak that shuts a man ^ wiffi h, lhey sho" Calvin's chair, as stiff and
have some of the laws by which the universe The seeds of g,eat deeds and ^roT" SUU ' ?tra'gh, hacked as his theology is supposed 
is governed been suspended,but such tempor- are alike sown m the nijh, l*"11.™'1 By some to be. They wtll show y™ his 
ary suspeniton nr alteration are looked upon aman doeth his good bvsteafih 8?* S?"L' h°T "01 lar from ‘be church, but L ,t was as miraculous, and only goes to prove how one cornuh k a, ^ ’lhe wlc*te(^ no‘ bui,‘ ‘dl after his day it is not worth visit
unchangeable are the ways of God Xat The7ovcrT„À m “ï*? a,nong thf in8- They also show in the cemètêrv , stone

But these changes, even when they do thief and the thinke^ the Dreirh'*’’"^’ ‘ï® m "hlch are cul ‘he letters J. C, which is

sRSvtiKfisfrSF
Sii'sssa.'.-syrj satyriS5^? "turning. God s commandments are : Do not mfdmght go hither and thuL6,Uar,h‘anS °f thî T!lere ls’ •'“"ever, another place generally 

comm,, adultery, do no, kill, do no, steal, do step undenhe drirefina mffi 7 m,asurcd “«rlooked by tourists, which ts a v^vtd re 
not bear false witness, honour thy father and that they are lonelv and ,-oldN v ?" Car“ ™mde'ofl Calvin’s work. It is his college 
thy mother, etc. I hese laws have always theless both liuht and Ha t, Vet, never- founded by him in 1530 over the door of 
existed since the necessity for them, and will day, are but the^ accidentt of aTiulp"?Ht ^ lhe lalin words “ Post tenebras
continue to exist. “ fill heaven and earth It is twilight- the twilivht nl ‘ ™e' • ux [A,ler ,he darkness light). There ever 
jiass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass and of the gods—that is iL th* morlîmÇ ’m« hls ,lmc ministers have been prepared 

rom the law „l, all be fulfilled,” Mat,., ,8. the universe NigM ts bm he XT' 1 7* b “ ,he oldest ReformedOod in His mercy on certain conditions may the earth, light the nearness rk» . f he10,08,cial seminary. Just before it is the 
forgive moral transgression, but suspend the sun. But when the soul of man ' Ce,?tra L'11 e ,)ark' “ Promenade de St. Antoine,” un-
operations of moral law—never ! wav hevnnd ik» ^ r o‘ man goeth its der whose trees, when Robert Haldane

Another characteristic of the law of God plied circles of the TvsteL^of 'ih'6 mUlt'‘ ,.8'6 ^as Privately teaching the students of
is. its certainty of operation. passes at once inn. .k J. eï" tbe suni “ that theological seminary the wav hack to

“ Every transgression shall receive its just where for myriads of n™ h* ** °^*Pace* Christ’s and Calvin’s gospel, the rationalistic 
recompense of reward." Science may deiise only^!he^rey^nhe eaSuod’s ^^ *1?" '°f Theolog/ch^re"
mcans 10 thwan fur 1 ,m,c ,he 'Hidr.•

fv CKO. W. ARMSTRONG,

I Would like tu reach the young tieutile 
wlm are about “ finishing their education ” 
and who will shortly he entering upon the 
more serious duties ol life. There are many 
brief biographie» of men recorded in the 
Bible—Joseph Daniel, Nehemiah and Joshua 
—and the louri lalion principles of their lives 
were solid 
structure

Tfce Calvin Museum at Geneva.
►V REV. JAMES 1. GOOD, D. D.

I
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dents. But slide from the cathedral and the Standards alone than to allow those who are 
college, the most interesting place in Geneva seeking to lead the movement in the direction 
is the ‘‘Salle de la Reformation ” (Hall of of radical revision or of a new creed, to carry 
the Reformation) ncr the Quai des Eaux the day.
Vives Here have been gathered in Calvin- ______ _
ium, or a Calvin Museum There are some 
very interesting pictures and photographs in 
it, There are pictures of the three great Re 
formers of Geneva, Karel, Calvin, and Beza 
There is a picture of Froment, the forerun
ner of Calvin in Geneva, preaching in the
open square of the Place Molard, when as In Effect July 2nd* 1900
yet none of the churches were open to 
the Protestant gospel. Some of the pictures 
in connection with Calvin’s life is a picture 
of Calvin preaching in the church of St. .
Peter ; another of Calvin refusing the com
munion to the Libertines, when they rush
ed forward in the church threatening to take Fast Service 
the sacred elements by force. There is a 
handsome picture of Calvin in his study giv
ing probably the most satisfactory face of 
Calvin. The picture of Calvin bidding fare
well to Karel, his co laborer, is quite pathetic, 
as these two Reformers, Karel bowed with
the Weight of years, and Calvin pale and Trains Icavo Ottawa, Contra! Depot 
haggered with disease, bid each other good
bye, never to meet again until at the throne 
of God. Finally comes the familiar picture 
of Calvin’s death-bed, when he bade iarewell 
to the councillors of Geneva, ihe original of
Wh£hjj,n.l£e MU.*iC Re,h-r-eLnev*‘ L , CO H.m.—Lounl .tup, At all ,rrU«

Besides the pictures and photographs of ».*» am. itm kiand Branch.
Calvin and the early Reformers, there 
number of their books, as of Karel (concern
ing the true use of the cross); Kiret Beza
BulHigef (Commemavy on Daniel, printed in „t ,.otom
*505» a°d Revelations, in 1570); Peter Mar- Juncllon only. arrive* Mont mil il. in 11.111.
tyr (Commentary on Romans) There are YoThihi" SÏÏÎ,,'"X "'™r. Avw
also works by later Swiss theologians, as i,,.u ,i,„„n,,i
(jualther, the successor of Bullinger at io.iop.ni.
Zurich; Musculus and Aretius, professors at Between Ottawa and Arnprior. Renfrew, Pembroke.
Berne, and Turretin, at Geneva. There are
still later works, as by Pictit, D’Aubigne (his e,i»a.m.-Kxpnw«. for PmnBmko.
works in all languages), and a recent book Intermodule point*. A fx 1 1 Af) ,
containing the portraits and lives of the pre- ••'*>P»'-Mlxed; tor Madawaaka d Intermediate ^ 4Li1 lO LL110 OPOt 
sent ministers Ol Geneva. One of the most 4.40pm.-Exprès, for Pembroke and intermediate *
interesting books there is the Italian Bible pointa.

ïsttsiisr'i'satt ssEasîStsSs 5n‘n,? close 12th s=i"-
center of Krench Protestantism, but also of towrence River at li.aoa.m. 28 Gold Mcdllls ill list <IS special
.ha. of Italy, ,00 The Italian Bible used l»»'SWlt3liR"SS5! Prizes, 
to-day is the one translated by Diodatt about From Madawaaka (Mixed! at 2.00 p.m. 
the end of the sixteenth

m
S^AI-KD TEN DE Its, aildreiwcd ^ to Hie under-
wei. r. Gabarits. rai"'Breton . 01mi*N°s1,‘’•’will 
wiH be rcvclvod at thl, oitice until Friday, the 
l.th day of Auiruai. limn, f„r the con*tructlnn of 
a breakwater at (iabarua Cape Breton County, 
Nova Beotia, accordion to a pl.«n and a apccitlca- 
tlontnbc Keen at the office oft'. K. W. Dodwell, 
Kf«.. Resident Engineer. Halifax, N. s„ E. T P. 
She wen. h*j.. Rem,tent Engineer. St.John. N.B 
on app n ation lo the Postmaster at Gal.arus. N. 
S., and at the Department of Public Works, Ot-

TIME CARD

Tendew will not Ik- considered unless made on 
Ihe printed form *tmphed and signed with the 
actual signatures of icudcrers.

dollars <*.<■*> nm, must ac. ompany each tender 
Tile cheque will he forfeited if the party decline 
the contract or fail to comple te the work con
tracted for, ami will I* returned in cw of non 
acceptance of tender.

Tlie Deiairt ment does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8

Twe hours and twenty minutes.

Modern Equipment

Tro.se llehled hr Vlau.k ess. K'W

I READ THIS
(daily except Sunday) and Remember It

Central Canada
Exhibition
Association

OTTAWA, Ont.

Jnnction I'X "inSST' .C,?,nS.PISMit a.m

“Cm»»•.mi a. in. atop* at all Ktatlons, arrive* 11.00

The dates for the bolding of our Exhibition this yearMadawaska and Parry Sound

Parry Sound and

ween Ottawa and Montreal. The IllI'gOSf list of Specials offered
bctwMD mu*, snd Nrw by any Exhibition.

century. The last Pullman Chair C a 
will and testament of Agrippa I *’Aubigne, the Yorkn'UKh Klt‘e,,lllg 
Krench statesman who was driven out of 
Krance for his Reformed faith and who found 
a refuge in Geneva, is there. Also a letter «£•• 
of Isabean Menet, who had the terrible otuw™*®1 <MB,C' Ruww11 Hm|H<‘Hlovk' 8i"»rk" hi 
fortune to be kept a prisoner in that fearful (i“„,"n,i om™. t entml ( hsmben., Klein struct 
French prison, the Tower of Constance Ottawa.
( * 736-* 75°)» lor the sake of her Reformed C- J- smith, 
faith. In addition to these books there are 
several interesting medals, one commemo 
rative of the Edict of Nantes, another a 
satirical medal on Calvin

points In Western States. Manitoba, British Columbia, No effort will be spared to make this year's Ex hi hi 
tion the best ever held by the Association.

The ground' and buildings are now in excellent 
dit ion and up to dale in every respect.

J. E. WALSH, 
Assist. Getil. Pass. Agent,Geuieral Manager.

THK SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS will be the last that 
money can procura.

Modern and 
Realistic Spectacular
“ Itnttlc of Paarck berg and Surrcn- 

der of General Conje.”
This is the famous IniUIc in w filch our Canadian* 

took such a prominent and effective part.
Bee Ihe battle reproduced on Ihe Exhibition Grounds

Reduced Rates on all lines of travel.

Mw Put Juin fit.
The Philadelphia Presbyterian regards the 

intimation of the Interior that the Presby
terian doctrine of God’s sovereignty drives 
people into infidelity as worthy of rebuke 
and protest. It says :

It is worthy of note that the Interior’s 
radical utterances in rega d to revision, the 
new creed and the doctrines of our Church 
are awakening alarm in many quarters and 
causing a reaction to set in against the entire 
movement to change our Confessional 
Standards. . The radicalism repre
sented by the Interior and the ultra-liberals 
of the Church is doing much to defeat the 
end aimed at. Many who would favor a few 
verbal changes are beginning to see that this 

1 is hardly possible at the present time, and 
that it is far safer and wiser to let the

il !,) ,‘*ve

sis :
Hi
ih
sis ï
Aylmer.

Aylmer 
♦ Hreekenriilgc

♦ ‘Kuril ley
Parker'* < 'roaaing “

♦ •Mohr'*
Quyon “

W yman'N "
Tank

MrKoûL
PLVk""'

CHinybell'H Buy

pr FuriPrize Lint and all information, write

E. McMAHON,
Sf.cy., 26 Sparks St., Ottawa.

T. C. Bate,Wm. Hutchison, M.P.
President.

P. W. KESSKMAN.
General Superintendent. Treas.

I s *
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6 ° lhe Quiet Hour. • | BÏANNARCKB
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JeSUS ,he ,lovd She|,her"- Verse .0—r/„ ZW “""f tor ,he Ephesian converts to be mess-
ht may steal, and kill, and destroy : This Ured ?ul *° tbcm- They were to be 

Verse i. -Veri!\, verily. I say unto you ? form '* more literal, and preserves the cor- Jlr*/18thcncd» not only according to their 
Addressed to the Pharisees present (John q • re»Pondence with the latter half of the verse ,a$ h,/or cven .#ccordi.n8 to their need, but
40, 41 ; comp. v. 6). The figure of a shep. \?ve W: “ May ” is preferable tô l0,an ,nc°ncctvably larger measure,
herd and his flock is presented in three as- m,gbt’ the tense pointing to a continued ^cording to the riches of His glory.” 
pects : False and true shepherds (vs. i c) • r?sult.—May have it abundantly : Or, « have ; , , War? lhc ;,os* of the prayer, mimed-
the door of the sheep (vs 7-10) ; the self- abundance.” The latter is more literal, sug- !?te y ,n ,nt,of tb* seÇond petition in it,
sacrificing care of the Good Shepherd (vs gfsling an abundant supply for the true life lhere ~f‘aced anotbtI immeasurable meas
111c).—all annliri.hu ------ L. uù.:' obtained through Christ. ure 1 he passage runs thus: “Now to Him

—From this point the allegory is T 15 nable lo do exceed'ng abundantly 
ing : Christ, t e Good Shep- T™ 3,1 ,hat we ask or think, according to 

.he hireling and T “• un,° «in, Ire
________________ fherd: “ I •• i, £?ry\ Thc /’ou'lr lhat worketh in ua.”

closure.- Hut climb,th up cn'|,halic. a"d "g""d ” also ; the term, origi- '5,non= °,hcr bu' 'he Spirit of God
Over the surrounding w.,H "“"y "leaning “ beautiful, ■■ was applied by , „Thal 18 ‘""P'v 'he measure of the

K the Greeks to moral excellence,-Layeth P°ôfe °f 0mn,P°'ence-
J,,,,.,, . "Giveth" has little support- » hat an eagle soul Paul had ! He never

nere is no article before ,hc vt-rb 1* the same as in verse 15. ' Nothing short of the
Hence the application seems ,VerT ”• He that is a hireling, and o„°f th.e,Godhead satisfies him. He

to Ire to all shepherd's of God's people, not *"/ " shepherd : The absence of the article ™ Î g e 5 ,m6s indeed, past meas- 
to Jesus himself. The Eastern shepherds *I"Ph»sues the character,—Behoideth : ;™°“n'ain8 ?f *"*! however huge;

in the morning to lead out thc;r re- "dnesseth, stronger than “seeth "—The the cloudy possibilities of higher
spective flocks. : Open hostility, coming from Satan ?,Plntua*, ex*=^nce, away beyond, into the

Verse 3.—To him the porter openeth -. The J " hireling ” represents unfaithful shep- !!?!•. blue bcighths above. There he
porter had charge of the enclosure at night bJrds. pnmarily the PhariseesSna/cheth-. , P1010/18 wlth.°Tut fear of coming to an
and admitted the shepherds in the morning’ Morc b'orahhan “Catcheth. " Single sheep fg ° «"Idhing. He breathes freely up 
Those who apply ,he passage directly to arc 'Lk,,cd ^.-Scallereth : Them » £ there a"d "For this I was born' thr.
Christ regard John ihe Baptist' as the “ nor- L‘rTrly sul*l>lied, but the reference is to the V** •™«"—revelling in the infinitudes
ter ” (so Godet).- Tht shep hear bis voice: duck 38 « whole- The text presented in the  ̂JE lnfinit<‘ G.°d! 1 c
Familiar facts in Oriental shepherd life are Keviscd Version is well attested. 1 ms power of the finite to comprehend
here staled. Vertes 14, 15 —y know mine own, and , m"nlle was beautifully illustrated one

Verse y—Hath put forth : A strong ”""rûu'" *»"«' : So the best authorities slarry mght. Ra'n had fallen heavily
term : the same as that rendered “cast out" a niorc al* parallelism.—Even as the , Ty tx,0K’ and were shallow pools
'"9:34. 35 -AH his own : So the best tu— *T'“* mt- "nd 'i,wu‘ ,h< iWfar : ’ “a.ld8 ln.,.Tany |,lace* alon* »e grassy
authorities.—For the-, knots hit voice Re- , " 10 bc closely joined with what pre- 'oaaslde: 1 hey were very shallow, four or 
cognizing it when he calls them out and «des-/Aiv down my life for the sheep, "lm ,or k“r. Bu' "'ey were very
while he leads them. Compare v it. The shepherd dies to pro- and clear. I hough so shalliw the

Verse 6.— This parable : Not ihe usual 'Mt his sheep ; Jesus lays down his life to re- rhadLld ""“i'■°fJ,heehe*Ten5 ab"ve lay 
term, but one rendered “ proverb ” elsewhere de^!n h,s l,eoP'e. snadowed in their depths. There wore the
in the New Testament. The American Re- . Ve?c ,6.— Other sheep .not of this told $, deep blue, and each twmkling
vtsers render it “dark saying" in |,.hn 16 A rcference to the Gentiles— Them also / 1 ■ “a relal,ve P08"10" '° each other
Z_S. It first mean, a pen,i.ar saying ; then,' “ Must.” because they are his ; «ÎÜI*.. • .*"?* d'a'ances and volumes
a proverbial one : finally, a figurative one, as 'bf bringing took place through others__’'hlch la* ca cul*"on all comprehended wiih-
here. But this is an allegory rather than a * by tkatt tonmo \ Not “ be. "—One Hock ln the limits of a pool, not covering one 
parable—Unto them : See verse 1 and o : ■. “ f old " is incorrect, Æerè yard’ nor mcasur"'g half a foot in
«0,4!—But they understood not. Because “'"K n"'l"estion of text ; it is misleading, E!" . , , .
they would not ; for the allegory was directed ,ml,1y,nK ecclesiastical uniformity rather than ", hu.man 8°ul’ 'hou8b "Cry small
against the oftitosing lews, who had cast out s|,lrl,ual un"y—S. S. Times. according to the measurement of any of the
the healed blind man, showing that they -- -------------- arithmetical tables, has been made in the
were not true shepherds. • And friendship from ihe Lord descend, 1 "'ia«'”' t'°d’and was created for infinitude.

Verse 7.—fetus therefore : Because they ■ He gives the glowing beam ' In no other region can it breathe expanding
did t ot understand.—I am the door of the ' Ht!'ai"! siKht when faithful friend. I», or develop into what it was meant to be.
sheet* : “ I ” i< ph.itir The rin.>r i« that Their joy* and sorrows part. /his is the reason why satisfying happiness
O. Ihe sheepfold ‘r similar enclosure, hui oXSST ^ °"ly in
railed .if the sheep, ” since thev .iass • And when the infant at the breast , "ul» hissed be His name, it
through II. ......einteipreiit “to the sheen" Receives the mother’» kiss. can be found there, and to the full.
through which the shepherds enrer ■ hut iL A. mothers show their little • I his is not a digression. Whoso would
i-not s, natural, though the entrance was l.,Il show“ es^il’1»1"’*, ^ 'pr,>' enter into this prayer will need to do as Paul

entrance was «-jd shores al, sun, Henum mount on eagles' wings ou,
We view the wonders of His hand the region of small, cramped, meagre hu-

From this low, earthly hall, lVan thought, and soar into the region of Di-
And know that our dear fatherland V,ne thoughts and promises and power

L'es far bey"nd them all. Here are the eagles' wings, these two mea-
-c host,an hredk. Siolberg. surements, one p laced at the beginning of

the prayer, and the other near its close.
Uo not pray for easy lives. Pray to he • them, for they are given to us ]<arn 

stronger men. I>o not pray for tasks equal '? 'hem. Ask generously a. cord ing to 
Verse 9 —Hy me I itenl'v “thr, h’’ 1H y°“r .,>owell. ’’ray for powers equal to •Htmi/able resources in Chi 1st,

-Any man : “ Any on" " which rf^.' ,"“n f 'he" lhe d'-'ng of your work and you reallze »» uplift wilh each pe-
ihe sht-eo ■ isissiblv I \ k k ha ^ 1 shalMxi "" miracle. But you shall be a ,ltlon' Fxpect courageously, according to the 
/ÎÎ1ÏÏ’ hh!:* ”"- Eveiy day you shall wondera! Omnipotence that has undertaken ,0 ^orkTn
to the sheep.—And sZloo.nanTrl^ V°U ""L rlcbness uf hfc which has us.whal >s“8 <-b"sl has worked out for us,

s5nW—s»s.~trtr5?.-^i
,h*w- ' ,„Ni”■ tt.wvtu "»I»™-1

innnite C*od, and may have consequences 
immeasurable. No grain of sand is small in 
the mechanism of a watch.—Jeremy Taylor.

A Large Prayer—111. Eagles Wing»
a

Ephwlene III. 14-21.o

BV PROU. M. B. RinilLK, D. II.

result.—. 
abundance.

---------------------g«'i."g an abundant supply for the'true’iife
» i ig),—all applicable to the opposing Phari- obJa,ned through Christ.
sees and the healed blind man.—Enteteth Verse 11. ' * _ ...... .........
not by the door : Literally “ through. "~fn sell interpreting : Christ, t ,e Good Shep-
to the fold of the shtep. Not “sheepfold” herd» «n contrast with both l.„
but the fold in which the sheep are ; usually the am the good shepherd-.
an uncovered enclosure. - Hut climbeth ^ “— J” ’
tome other way :
or fence. The same is a thief and a robber. .

Verse z.—Entereth by the door is the shep- T"" —
lord of the SheepThere is no article before ......
“shepherd.”

.
\

for both.
V ersi «. All that came before me ■ “Kver” 

has no equivalent in the Greek. The Arner- 
• an Revisers add the margin, “Some an

cient authorities omit before meIf omit
ted, the reference is to all coming through 
the door.— Are thieves and robbers 
verre i — Did not hear them . 
low them. So as to fol-

“ They lhat wait on lhe Lord shall change 
then strength. They shall mount up with 
wings as eagles.”

1 üe
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The subject of the next paper will he The 00OO0#0000000ft*0»»00000»»0*00*0»»»0»##+»0
Prayer Itself, “ That He would grant you to 0
*X*ZL'** I • Our Young People «

o

6Presbyterian Ladies College, Ottawa, 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000$
Christs Sick, Hungry. Imprisoned The blessed hope is set forth under the 

They tell us that in some trackless lands Brethren. figure of a great king who takes his throne in
when one friend pisses through the pathless Tutics •for A" • *>•—“Ministeringto Christ the presence of the whole universe, having
forest, he breaks a twig ever and anon as he Matt, jo: ji-tft. emerged fr >rr. an experience of exile, suffer-
govs, that those who come after may see the The KinK's Daughter*. ing and shame. He now rewards those that
traces of his having been there, and may " To be read by three girl#, each a stanza. were kind to him
know that they are not out of the road. Oh, ,hem ,he l,lavt* of ho,,or al ,lu* feast, 
when we are journeying through the murkey Sa * ' ^ 
night and the dark woods of affliction and 
sorrow, it is something to find here and there 
a spray broken, or a lealy stem bent down 
with the tread of his foot and the brush of 
his hands as he passed ; and to remember 

. that the path he trod he has hallowed, and 
thus to find lingering fragrance and hidden
strengths in the remembrance of him as “in How shall we know them if their lips are dumb?
all points tempted like as we are,” bearing If lives are eloquent with deeds that sing, ■■ * -------- - —/ ....... *w 1»
grief with us, bearing grief like us. Oh, do Along their track, behold His kingdom come. mm betrays his real character in behavior 
not, do not keep these sacred thoughts of Whereer they pass new hope, lire blossoming, toward men of low degree. Christ Himself, 
Christ’s companionship ,n sorrow for the A"d new souls find Uie Father in^Kmg. in the person of His brethren, ts hungry, and
largest trials of life. If the mote in the eye ------------------------- 1 ‘ * thirsty, and a stranger, and naked, and sick,
be large enough to annoy you, it is large “Inasmuch." and *n prison. In this pathetic catalogue of
enough to bring out his sympathy; and if the by rev. edxvakh ji iison, o.r». human pains the distress deepens at every
grief be too small for him to compassionate The faithful portraiture of life beyond the *tel)’ and self-denial required for relief 
and share, it is too small for you to be grave, in the very nature of the case, Iran- becomes correspondingly intense. The final
troubled by it. If you are ashamed to apply scends human speech. If you were a pure judgment means divine recognition of disin-
that divine thought, “Christ bears grief with intelligence in space, how could any one de- teresteil service and everlasting reprobation
me,” to those molehills that you magnify into scribe to you what it is to live in a human “f heartlessness and inhumanity,
mountains sometimes, think to yours» ? that body, on this green earth ! A bird cannot For Hall d di
then it is a shame for you to be standing describe experiences to a flower. There is ,.
over them. But, on the other hand, never an unbridged chasm between dog and man. ‘ on‘* ug‘ 2°* ,l L to ‘ disciples,
fear to be irreverent or too familar in the When we die, the door shuts behind us.
thought that Christ is willing »o bear, and This is why no word comes to us from the
help you to bear, the pettiest, the minutest sainted dead. If it di j c une, it would do us
and most insignificant of the daily an
noyances that may come to ruffle you.—
Alexander Maclaren.

Christ Bears our tirlef.

in days of distress, and 
punishes those who gave him no succor. We 
are reminded of the legends woven about the 
lives of H arou n al Rase hid, Alfred the Great, 
Rchard the Lion-hearted, Robert Bruce,and 
others. The prince wanders about, an exile

t> His right hand the hig
s III I !.. 1,11. > W , , 1 . ill,.

host seat ?
His little ones to Ik* the .Vast ;Nay niong

To find His hungry souls their bread and meat.
And theirs the lowliest place at His dear feet.

Thi.jrjw should h.. 10 bear His .toss wudshamoi an,'i unknown. ' Some” p .nsant"harbor's him! 
Their rare, to pour lor otter, wound, a balm. |itt|e ,hal £llcs, j, a nllmarch j„’

disguise. V'hen the king is at last restored 
to his throne, he does not forget the peasant. 
Suffering is Christ’s disguise. In ministering 
to it we unconsci rusly minister to Him. A

Their rest, to labor grandly “in His name,"
To bring to troubled souls His blessed valm, 
To change earth’s cry of anguish to a psalm.

1

, Matt. 10:14
Tues., Aug. 21.—Doing the greater works.

"John 14:1
Wed.. Aug. 2t.—Ministering to the needy.

Luke 4:16-21
Tliui.., Aug. 2 5.—The Christian and the suffering 

Heb. 13:1-3
Aug. 24.—How to help in wider fields.

1 "14
no good, because we could not understand 
it. We must go to them. They cannot 
come to us. We can never understand the Fri., 
future life except by entering into it.

This explains the reticence of the Bible 
regarding the life beyond. We must be

Luke 2444-47 
Aug. 25.—In Ills name. Luke 9:46-48 
Aug. 26.—Topic. Ministering to Christ.

We die and pass from earth; yet dying leave 
Our life blood flowing still in living veins 

Where love, the noblest character we weave,
Renew our lives in hearts wherein it reigns, patient. Our Father does not tell us before

hand. Heaven will be like Christmas morn- Lava.field Paths,
m* . dvliciou, ,».«ise. Here we see Some traveller speak, of the great stretches

the conception ol prayer is no fiction, what- negatives' fro lv'in describing tte’heavenly ^t f°r m'ltS ar°und. 1 volcano,
ever man may think ol it. It has, and God T JT, i such c and drear,ness of the
has determined that it should have, a positive transc endent experiences ' as resurrection, thrulfÜ^ ,1“,^ !

sütcïï:f?isrs%Sëclmn "be'twlm humltt mind 'TnVdivTc ThTt'h^' 'ih °7 mU,‘ ^ oVihe' U"v. bX e'flowen

mmlbny we'may actually ^Tl, TT ^

is. am^God*has declared thaOt should be a ST -î" "n*?e'> >hr™e'"vh,ch the m- as there am,d the bleakness. *
p^wermtheumroseas diëtinc, a! reat’a! E,:r.7e™”en«. lranSCCn' Lik* 3 ™lks '"= 'fva-fields are

natural, as uniform as the power of gravit- Christ's great parable of ;udgment leaches haXtaiî bitteTëorë!^andNiMw hh 7"'
ation or of light or of electricity. A. man the persistence of ners mal character hevond lai ’ j,.?r S?rr? ' ,a , heavy burden-
may use it as trustingly and as soberly as he lhe grave, and that a man will be seen as he ^“'chëéred he* ti^elîër tt'“tho^T" h
would use either of these. It ;s as truly the ls- How much of the nain of life comes 50 meerid the traveller in those desolatedictate of good sense that a m,, should,- |rom bettg misjudged ! 7ÏL ma™ X"he« O™’rfhÆ'Zej'l*'' ^
pect to achieve something by prayer as it is languish in the shadow of central riisan- a u c?™e, *lth their sweet fragrance 
.ha, he should expect to achieve something 3 ; Onë ro^Tennpon^, to'es - ’ Mto D D ’* *
by a telescope or the manner;, compass or „0 purb,inU r.ce of miwrab,e
by the electric telegraph. Austin Phelps. How many among us at ihi» very hour Though a cup ol cold waici from

hand, may not be wuh.iu, ... ’reward, ye,
David tells us in the 23d Psalm that God Here, thro’ the feeble twilight of this world stick not thou for wine and oil for the wounds

led him in the paths of righteousness “for S.ropin^ hoxï ,,,iiny> u,,til vvv l,a>s andrvavh °f the dl]lres^d and treat the poor
hi, name’, sake ” The motive and the The other, when-* we see a» we are st-en havtour did the nmlmude, to the relics of
merit wete not in him who was led, but in Tr P““K? discloses the hope of perfect sums baskets.- Sir I ...... as Browne.
the I.varier. IVh.it is a dei laratiou here is a vmd,cation, lhe stream that lias lieen flow- To neglect any one who needs .nr help is
prayer in I’saln, xx.i: Kor thy name's sake |ng underground emerges at the last and to neglect Chri-t Himself. J. K. Miller,h it.
lead me ” So also m Fsa. Isxix. n, Psa. ox. holds its peaceful course through sunny
31, and Psa. cxliii. ■ t. To understand these . I hen shall the righteous shine
passages we must go back to God's revelation {?rtb as the sun is the kingdom of their 
to Moses on Ml Sinai He there proclaim- * '1,her' 
ed his name as “The Lord God, mereiful 
and gracious, long-suffering and abundant in 
goodness and truth.” (Exod. xxxiv. 5, 6).

Sal.,
Sun.,

Matt vj :ji-+6

In the mind of God, we may be assured,

For Mis Name s Sake.

The world is a hard master, 
doorkeeper in the house of God than 
a high place in the world without God.

Better lie .« 
occupy

We cannot know what future honor ma> 
depend on the way we do the simplest, 
commonplace thing to-day.—Kev I R 
Miller, D. D.

“Now the pruning,'sharp, unsparing 
Scattered blossom, bleeding shoot 

Afterward, the plenteous bearing 
Of the Master's pleasant fruit."

I
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ministerino to christ. A PROHIBITORY POLICY.
There are many who are ministering for (‘.real Britain is extending the prohibitory 

* hrlsl whn havc ncver Kra'l,cd the idea that policy in her colonies. Lord Kitchener 
they may minister to Christ. Yet he has established prohibition in the Soudan,because 
told us that what is done in His name to ore he knew the terrible effects of the liquor 
of His disciples He will count as done to traffic 
Himself.

w WHMHmcil %T

J7<> BANK STREET -

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
Rev. Henry Richards, of the Congo^ 

writes : “When the extra heavy tax was im- 
to postdon foreign spirits imported into West 

are not conscious of Africa, the region recently purchased bv the 
doing so. But much is missed because they English government from the Royal Niger 
are ignorant of the higher service m which company, the traders complained that these 
they have been engaged. heavy dues interfered wieh the trade Th«

J he member of the Flower Mission sets colonial secretary replied that it was the in* 
out to Visit the hospital with her sprays of tenrion of the government to discourage the 
flowers, her texts, and her chance words of <1- k traffic, as it ultimately destroyed all 

m. encouragement to the suff-rs. She returns to trade by destroying the population.” The 
her own work with the pleased feeling that use of intoxicants, destructive everywhere, is 
some heavy hearts have been lightened dur- immeasurably more eo among the heathen, 
ing the brief afternoon. She has bee*' who are yet but children without the 
Christs messenger to a few of His chastened self-control, 
ones, and she is satisfied.

Of course those who minister in 
the name of Christ to others minister 
Christ even if they

SÏS5JÎ........— .......*».«•
Cl.l B5 of F ive, «1 same lime* ... « m*.

I’lil'i r i- ••muiniiKj until iiniinli-r i- mil f.»r dlnoii. 
liiMiiii" ,■. .,i"| with II. imynu-nl uf arr.Nir.ig. ..« '.lia » on,i,.:u,,,;,i.‘iv::z .. . . . -. . . ...

Mllll.lr ril|livw S.-III upon ll|l|lli<-||| loll.
'. ml .ill minilan, vs I,y vhv, k. i.mnvx 

tvr.Nl Iviivr. mad, |layalilv n, Tin: In,mi

THE DOMINf

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.
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P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

power
For a long time the sale of

But how much liquors on the west coast cf Africa 
greater would be her satisfaction if she could restricted, and the results were terrible.
realize that she has come into touch with “Gin« Rin.” was the cry from the natives,
Christ Himself, and that He has been helped and untold thousands died under the white

y an amendment to the constitution of by her ministration. He assures us that He man’s curse. But 1 restrictive tariff has 
tile state of North Carolina, the majority of is so helped when 
the Negroes in that state have been dis- 
franchised.

Ottawa, Wednesday. 15th Aug.,

one of His people ha tc- greatly diminished the evil. On the ease
stringent regulations have been adopt- 

ed and are fairly well enforced, with good 
results. A prohibitory cordon has been 

. any section of grudgingly, from a sense of du - y alone. There drawn around a large area in eauatorial
the constitution are debarred from voting, is no warmth of feeling in aclion, though Ulrica, on the upper waters of the Congo
rhat will meet with very general approval if We are outwardly all s, None are so a"d the people are growing mto habits of

it IS to he applied to white and black alike, quick to note this as ,h. offering, either in industry. Commerce has been slow to learn
but It is aimed directly at the Negro. The body or ,n mind. Th oral barometer of the lesson, but now understands what should
white illiterate may go up and cast his vote >ht sufferer ,s ven ive, and accurately have been known long ago that its „„„ 
unchallenged, the Negro who cannot read „ gauges the sp.rit „ |„rh we enter upon peritv depends on the sobriety of the people
turned hack. Surely that ,s not right. Why our work. If, instead of serving one in whom -»______ P l
should there lie such discrimination ! we have only a passing interest, we realized

thaï our service

reived our ministrations.
The test for the privilege of 

voting is to be one of intelligence. All who 
cannot read and understand

I his gives a different complexion to ser
vice. Many 2 time we minister to others

METHODS OF ROMAN CATHOLIC 
SIONARIES.

nis.
was to One to Whom we 

gave the supreme love of our life, there would yn hand critics of missionaries, says the 
be all the difference in the world in the char- *‘Ghr,stial1 'Vorld.” constantly make the * 
a» ter of the service rendered. nustake of lumping together Protestant and

Roman Catholic missionaries, as if their 
methods were identical. In

From the point of view of the Chinaman 
the bombardment of Taku, and the present
advance to Pekin, is a piece of oppression. 
Bui the Chinaman’s point of view is 
He would shut out all from China who will 
not adopt the methods of the Chinese. He 
is content with things as they have been, and 
would go back to a former standard, while 
the world moves forward.

Were we to realize this higher service, 
other lives would lie the richer for it as well 
as our own.

many cases
A grudging service done to Ga,holic missionaries do devoted service, 

of the real satisfaction and 'n many cases, also, they adopt methods 
to be obtained front it. No one prizes the ofKaini,lS converts and of carrying on their 

personal gratification apart from the wor^ wh ch Protestant missionaries utterly 
spirit in which the good deed is done. The al,hur' We might refer to China, but an 
kind heart behind the deed, the giving of a ''lustration comes to hand from Portuguese, 
little of ones self with the act, means more ^'as' Africa. I he following paragraph ap- 
than any personal gratification If nur minis- PcarL'd in a recent issue of “Rhodesia"— 
tration were consciously to Christ, it would “A committee has been formed at Beira 
always reach this higher level, and others lnclud" ■! ain“ng its members the secretary.’ 
would he blessed in us. The one who fur- 8.nml of the Mozan>bique Company, tor 
nished us watt, the opportunity minister to £ tSWSSSS,^
Christ would always hold a place in our mind • he programme will include two days’ hull- 
different from that held before. In this way fy^ting, and an arena is in course of 
set vice to Christ links one with another in struclion which will lie 
bonds that are incapable of being broken,and 2’°°° l'ersons-” 
forms a brotherhood closer than any other ?e church authorities who do not scruple 
possible in this life. lo ra'sc mor>ey for building a cathedral out

another mbs that

He is among 
nations what the ambitionless man is among 
men, content with things as they are, and 
asking cnly to be left alone. But the race is
one, and must move together, 
leave China to herself, even if we would.

We cannot

Civilization does not remove all savage
traits from men. The rage of the white mob 
against the Negroes in St. Louis is less ex
cusable than the rage of the Chinaman 
against the white foreigners.
Negro desperado defied the civic authorities, 
?nd shot down those who attempted to take 
him, the whole Negro population, many of 
whom xvn'dd be glad to see the desperado 
brought to justice, were subject to persecution 
at the hands of a lawless mob.

Because one con-
capable of seating

"f .1 bull baiting shew, do no- hesitate to 
pretty green adopt other equally unscrupulous ways of

Beyond n cover, and well filled pages, is a big penny extending the influence and wealth of th. ir
among those ««h. I he August number r omain, much Church in heathen lands,

wh - were howling for the blood ol the Negro 'hat is valuable, as well as interesting. Pub- 
whn were not a whit more worthy to live Ushed monthly at Belfast, Ireland, 
than he

I he Irish Presbyterian, in its

doubt there were whit

“He that is the friend of the world is the 
T. ... If this was remembered,

1 ,i„k,LOUk' 1 Vhe East is somewhat Christians would keep further away from the
.................   »«• and would he safe from

tations.

enemy of Cod.”I here should be as swift justice 
meted out to the latter criminals as to the
former. many tern-

— ____
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T"*" FULLNESS OF CHRIST. Amusement is tight in its place : but when We have never known a family or house-
The Bible speaks of Christians being “filled amusement alone becomes the passion of the hold who kept the Sabbath, worshipped God 

with all the fullness of God”-“The fullness life, i: makes living one of the hollowest of at the family altar, that did not have a happy 
of Him that filleth all in all.” Something of mockeries. It is necessary to relieve the home and a harmonious household, 
this fullness is suggested by an observation tense strain of the mind now and then, but 
which Rev Charles Cuthbert Hall, D. I)., the string that is constantly being released 
beautifully describes in the following manner. from its strain will soon give a false note, l^slie’s Popular Monthly contains, as is the 
“I recall the wonder and delight with which The craving for amusement has become custom W‘M the August issue, an unusually 
I saw the ocean tide come up the Bay of characteristic of the present generation ; and ,onë share of stories which are all of excep- 
Kundy and fill the empty river-beds. Through Mere is already noticeable a flabbiness of tional interest. They include stories by Mary 
the hours of the ebb, the Nova Scotian rivers roental fibre that bodes ill for the 
dwindled and shrank within their banks, women of the next generation.

Why should not even our amusement min
ister to our

473

The Mid-summer Fiction number of Frank

and Wilkins, Conan Doyle, F. Hopkinson 
Smith, Edgar Fawcett and “ Josiah Allen’s 
^ ife ” The first instalment of a new serial 

instruction ? The brightness of by Alix John,entitled “A Hazard of Hearts,”
Broad and Barren reaches of sand exposed 

V themselves ; ships listed heavily on their
sides, deserted by the feeble stream trickling Me lies closer to nature’s secrets than it does promises well for the interest of the story, 
in mid-channel. Then came the tide up the to the empty quip or to the practical joke, or Frank Leslie Publishing House, New York* 
Bay of Fundy, up from the abundance of to the revelation of the weakness and stupid* 

t the unfathomable sea. You could hear it °* others. Is it not possible to awaken 
) coming with a distant sound of motion and more ol the love of the beautiful in nature,

life and unmeasured power. You could see an(* supplant the inordinate desire for the 
' it coming, with a pure white girdle of foam, grotesque in human nature ?

that looked in sunlight like a zone of fire, 
f You could smell it coming, with the smell of

freshness, the breath of coolness, the waft of

The August issue of the Cosmopolitan 
follows an unwritten law, which says that the 
midsummer number shall contain more fic
tion than usual, «md no one is likely to com
plain when the fiction is as good as that 
tained in the four stories given this month. A 
long article by Wm. T. Stead on the Paris 

s Exposition will be of interest to all on ac* 
pays count M its many and very suggestive illus-

THE OLD JOURNALISM.
The Springfield Republican, itsel* a fine 

example of the old fashioned school offar-off scents from breeze-blown
leagues You could almost feel it coining, ^a,e> accurate and alert journalism,
for the heart stirred at the sight of it, and Mis tribute to the head of its order, the
the pulse quickened at the rush of it, and the
joy of strength arose in the soul. It rame “Probably not a newspaper in the world, 
from the mighty fullness that could afford to China, fa led to estimate Dr.

„ . r . , Morrison s despatch as of great value. Even
give so grandly; it came from the opulence lhe “yellow peril" in New York, whicl, Mr.
of an ocean that could spend itself without Hearst conducts, made it the chief blaze of 
fear of poverty, that could pour itself out to the front page, wit! full credit to the Lon-
fill a thousand rivers, yet ,e not diminished ; ^on *l,nes Everywhere it was immediately The ladies’ Home Journal is another
it came, as Arnold said, with 'murmurs and ^cognized Mat information at last had been magazine which gives special prominence to

, , . . obtained from that sm< king-hlood-washedscents of the infinite sea. It entered the square in Peking. No greater triumph for tv. , , „ . _. . _
river-lied ; it filled the empty channel as one the solid, the conservative, the sedate in Wlnslow s 1 recious Plates,by Joseph Blethen.
fills a pitcher at the fountain ; it covered the journalism has been won than in the univer- The Story of a Song, by Mrs. Hermann
barren sands with motion and sparkling life ; sa* an<* un,louhting acceptance which was at Kotzschmar, and Josiah and I go a-visitir.’,
it lifted the heavy ships, gave back to them vtf ^^ l° C * *mtiS sPec'JM Fhe by “Josiah Allen’s Wife,” are all delightful
their rights of buoyancy, set them free upon tune to savtfTr 'jouma'llL^sornc oMudd !. h“t 'C'alherine of Arrogance, with
the broad waterway of world-wide opportun- laurels as an accurate and swift gatherer its beautiful half-page illustration,is so quaint, 
ity; it changed the very face of the land from news- The world had been surfeited w th ant* ^as 80 we** Me flavor of seventy-five
sadness and apathy and dullness to ani- ghastly sensations, wild rumors, and un- years ago, that we must give it the first place;
mation and color and glittering activity. So n'" di-.T’l'h,!''T P‘'k'"g- A" a,licle "" College G,rls' Larks and
Christ comes into empty human live», and ueemed itself by letting in'one'clear'TIy of Ha "T Tv'"*' p 'a**- lhe ‘
fills them with his fullness, which is the very light upon the situation I hat the Times Haunled Houses of New England is tnter-
fullnesl of God. So stops the ebb of power, should have been the paper to do it is to he estm8- * he various departments are, as
entering with his flood of strength The re*arded ;ls fortunate, since its triumph usual, full of helpful suggestions. The Cur-
difference between a life without Chris, and aTd^^are'mototo '«Vesitod^hln firm-’ PUb'“h,ng M,"*de"*it

a life with Christ is the difference between boyancy and vulgar pretence The awful suspense about the safety of the
ebb and flood; the one is growing emptier, ------ foreigners in China has been relieved. We
the other is «rowing fuller.” The Citizen very properly remarks : “ It is know they are not dead. But we know

This beautiful description also recalls that a P'l7 Mat Me Ontario and Quebec pharma- little more. The decision of the ministers 
hymn which begins : ceutical (alias druggist) associations cannot to remain at Pekin till relief reaches them is

agree u|>on recipn. Jiy. Barriers of any kind ominous. They will not trust themselves 
raised by one province of the confederation beyond their entrenchments. They have had 
against another are a disgrace to our patri- bitter experience of the perfidy of the 
otism.”

tratirns. To those of us who cannot visit 
Paris this summer, an article of this kind 
seems in some sort a compensation. With 
Boer and Briton will be read by a large 
her, though many will object to the light in 
which the writer places Kruger. The Cos
mopolitan, Irvington, New York.

London Times:

fiction in its August number. Grandmother

“There's a wideness in God's r 
Like the wideness of the sea,

mercy.

This is the very reason we could Chinese official character, and know what 
not regret the defeat of the Postmaster* value to place upon the promise of safe-con- 

e question was as ed about a book that general’s amendment to the Postage Act, duct. Can they hold out till relief comes to 
a friend was recommending. It reveals the providing for a reduction of postage 
passion of the hour, l he summer resort has 
been chosen, not because it is healthy, not 
because of its beauty or quit , but because a

IS IT ENTERTAINING ?

on news- them V They must be in sore straits now, 
papers within Provincial zones The amend and with the advance of the allies to Pekin,
ment was a mistake. The charge should be will probably be subjected to greater pies-
umform all over the Dominion. Mr. Mu lock sure. For the time the authorities are ap-

goo tune « an >e secured there at compara- is entitled to great praise for all the improve, parently friendly; hut beneath the cloak of
tivk y ut e exp nse. I hose who have stayed rnents made in his department since he took friendship the knife may be concealed. The
at ome, an w o feel esjiecially virtuous office ; and we trust that next session he will months between this and the new year will 

cause t ty ave one so, have visited dur again introduce his amendment, but without be full of anxiety to those who have friends
ing t e summer ever) place of amusement the objectionable features which caused the among the little band shut up in the Chinese
wit in reac . Senate to throw out the last one. capital.

v ' i■
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guided by a knowledge that is beyond us, 
hnd ivached the spot in time t«> avenpe me 
as well as set me free—Ernest Scion 
Thompeon, in “ Wild Animals 1 have 
Known."

;;;o

Animals as Life Savers.
An interesting incident was that in which 

a pet pony was the direr; means of saving 
his young master from drowning The two 
had l>een out together lor some miles for the 
usual morning ride, and on the return jour
ney rode through some fields in which were 
some ice covered ponds. These the venture
some lad attempted to cross, but in the cen
tre of the largest the ice gave way, and both 
l»ony and rider were immersed. The pony 
scrambled out somehow and gained the 
ground, but returned to the aid ol its young 
master, who, by holding tightly to its ample 
inane, was dragged safely to shore.

In another notable incident a young girl 
was rescued from what might have been a 
dreadful death by the action of a pet kitten. 
The two had wandered from their cottage 
home into the woods, where the curious girl 
had inspected the hollow trunk of an old oak 
tree from the top end, and in so doing had 
supped down into a de- p cavity, and was un
able to extricate herself. The kitten which 
appeared to understand the trouble of its 
youthful mistress, returned home and mewed 
piteously until it induced a member of the 
family to go with it to the wood, where the 
cause of its distress became apparent. Help 
was soon forthcoming, and the girl was saved 
from what otherwise might have been a liv
ing death.

If he would only go borne, the empty saddle 
might tell the tale and bring help. But his 
very faithfulness kept him waiting hour after 
hour, while I was |>vrishing of cold and 
hunger.

Then I remembered how old (lirou, the 
trapjier, had been lost, and in the following 
spring his comrade found his skeleton held 
by the leg in a bear-trap. I wondered which 
part of my clothing would show my identity. 
Then a new thought came to me. This is 
how a wolf feels when he's trapped Oh ! 
what misery have I been responsible for ! 
Now I’m to pay for it.

Night came slowly on. A prairie wolf 
howled ; the pony pricked up his ears, and, 
walking nearer to me, stood with his head 
down. Then another wolf howled, and 
another, and I could make out that they 
were gathering in the neighborhood. There 
1 lay prone and helpless, wondering if it 
would not he strictly just that they should 
come and tear me to pieces. I heard them 
tailing for a long time before I realized that 
dun, shadowy forms were sneaking near. 
The horse saw them first, and his terrified 
snort urove them back at first; but they 
came nearer next time and sat around me on 
the prairie. Soon one bolder than the others 
crawled up and tugged at the body of his 
dead relative. I shouted, and he retreated 
growling. The pony ran to a distance in 
terror. Presently the wolf returned, and 
after two or three of these retreats and re 
turns, the body ' was dragged off and de
voured by the rest in a few minutes.

After this they gathered nearer and sat on 
their haunches to look at me, and the bold
est one smelt the rifle and scratched dirt on

In a Wolf Trap.
k linedy’s plain was always a good trap

ping ground, because it was unfrequenttd by 
in n, and jvi lay between the heavy wo ids 
and tin settlement. I had been fortunate 
wi ll the lur here, and late in April rode in 
i-n one of my regular rounds.

The olf- traps are made of heavy steel,and 
springs, each of one hundred 

pounds’ power. They are set in fours around 
a buiied ban,and after l icing strongly fastened 
to conceal» d logs, are caiefully cover d in 
cotton and fine sand so as to be quite in

A prairie wolf was caught in one of these. 
1 killed him with a club, and throwing him 
aside, proceeded to reset the trap as I had 
done so many hundred times b-fore. All 
...s quickly dun<\ 1 threw the trap-wrench 

out toward ti.e pony, and seeing some line 
sand near by, I reached out for a handful of 
it to add a good finish to the setting.

Oh. unlucky thought ! Oh, mad hecdless- 
b '■ i of long immunity ! That fine sand 

was on .he next wolf trap and in an instant I 
iv.is a prisoner. Although not wounded, for 
the trails have no teeth, and my thick trap
ping gloves deadened the snap, I was firmly 
« aught across the hand above the knuckles. 
Not greatly alarmed at this, I tried to reach 
the tr ip-wrench with my right foot. Stretch
ing out at full length, face downward, I 
worked myself toward it, making my im
prisoned arm as long and straight as possible. 
I could not see and reach at the same time, 
but counted on my toe telling me when 1 
touched the li'tle inn key to my fetters. My 
first effort was a failure ; strain as I might at 
the chain, my toe struck no metal. I swung 
slowly around my anchor, but still failed. 
Then a painfully taken observation showed I 
was much too far to the west. I set about 
working around, tapping blindly with my 
light foot ; I forgot about the other till there 
was a sharp “ clank, ' and the iron jaws of 
trap No. 3 closed tight on my left foot.

The terrors of the situation did not,at first, 
impress me, but soon I found that all my 
struggles were in vain. I could not get free 
from either trap or move the traps together, 
and there I lay stretched out and firmly 
staked to the ground.

What would become of me now ? There 
was not much danger of freezing, for the cold 
weather was over, but Kennedy’s Plain was 
never visited excepting by the winter wood
cutters No one knew where I had gone, 
and unless I could manage to free myself, 
there was no prospect ahead hut lo he de
voured by wolves, or else die of cold and 
starvation.

As I lay there the red sun went do -n over 
the spruce swamp west of the plain, and a 
shordark on a gopher mound a few yards off 
twittered his evening song, just as one had 
done the night before at our shanty door ; 
and though the numb pains were creeping 
up my arm, and a deadly chill possessed me,
I noticed how long his little eartufts were. 
Then my thoughts went to the comfortable 
suo|>er-tahle at Wright’s shanty, and 1 
thought, now they are frying the pork for 
supper, or just silling down. My pony still 
stood as I left him, with his bridle on the 
ground, jiatiently waiting to take me home. 
He did not understand the long delay, and 
when I called, he ceased nibbling the grass 
and looked at me in dumb, helpless inquiry.

Only a Baby.
Sonii-lfling to live for came lo the place. 

Something to die for, maybe, 
Something to give even sorrow a grace- 

And yet it was only a baby !

Cooing and laughter and gurgles and cries. 
Dimples for tenderest kisses.

Chaos of hopes and of raptures and sighs, 
Chaos of fear and of blisses.

it. He retreated when 1 kicked at him with 
my free feet and shouted; hut growing 
holder as I grew weaker, he came and 
snarled right in my face At this several 
others snarled and came up closer, and I 
realized that I was to he devoured by the foe 
that 1 most despised, when suddenly out of 
the gloom with a gutteral roar sprang a great 
black wolf. The prairie wolves scattered 
like chaff except the bold one, which, seized 
by the black new-comer, was in a few 
moments a draggled corpse, and then, oh, 
horrors! this mighty brute hounded at me 
and—Bingo—noble Bingo —rubbed his 
shaggy, panting sides against me and licked 
my pallid face.

“Bingo—Bing—old hoy—fetch me the 
trap-wrench !"

Away he went, and returned dragging the 
rifle, for he knew only that I wanted somc-

“No—Bing—the trap-wrench !"
This time it was my sash; but at last he 

brought the wrench, and wagged his tail in 
joy that it was right. Reaching out with my 
free hand, after much difficulty 1 unscrewed 
the pillar-nut. The trap fell apart and my 
hand was released, and a minute later I was 
free. Bing brought the pony up, and after 
slowly walking to restore circulation I was 
able to mount. T en, slowly at first, hut 
soon at a gallop, with Bingo as herald 
careering and barking ahead, we set out for 
hume, there to learn that the night before, 
though never taken on the trapping rounds, 
the brave dog hid i^cd strangely, whimper
ing and watching the timber-trail; and at •ast 
when night came on, in spite of attempts to 
detain him, he had set out in the gloom and

...is! year, like all years, the rose and the thorn;
This year a wilderness, may lie;

Bui heaven stooped under the roof 
That il brought there only a baby.

on the morn

How To tio To Sleep.
At the meeting in Montreal of the British 

Medical Associâtien, in the section of thera
peutics, a physician gave his experience with 
many methods of inviting sleep without tak
ing drugs He sets the brain to work at 
once on retiring—it is to direct the respira
tory process. It is to count respirations to 
see that they are fewer in number, regular, 
deep and somewhat protracted. In addition, 
certain groups ol muscles are employed in 
routine order in silent contraction. By con
stant change other groupe are brought into 
use. He has completed a systematized rou
tine of contrai lion and relaxation. A slight 
elevation of tin head from the pillow for a 
definite time by count of respirations is one 
of the many changes of |>osition. All 
this without any commotion, and need 
not be recognized by a sleeping 
companion. Brain and muscles and all 
parts of the body soon come into the nor
mal state that precedes and invites sleep. A 
sense of fatigue soon overtakes one while 
thus employed, and before lie is aware the 
brain has forgotten its duty to regulate the 
breathing process, the muscles have ceased 
to expand lo the call made upon them in 
the beginning, and sleep is in control of all 
the forces and all the organs.

___
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How Blind Children Play.
47$

English or British ?
Uses of Lime and Charcoal.

A correspondence has recently passed be- Many young people who have goo I eye- “The heat and moisture of the summer 
tween the Rev. David Macrae and the Poet sight of their own will be interested to learn months have a tendency to rust metals mil- 
Unmtton the use of the words “ Britain ” how little folks who have no sight at all can dew fabrics and cover all sorts of substances 
and ' vl» ! mslcad. of “ England ” and get on. A writer in Little Folks gives a very with mould," writes Maria Parloa of “I he 

English, when applied to the three king- interesting account of their doings : Care of the House in Summer." in the lulv
doms and their peoples, or to the Empire “At the place called Swiss Cottage, in Ladies’Home Journal. “Fermentation and 
and its peoples at large. It is an old and the northern part of London, there is a large putrefaction develop rapidly in vegetable and 
difficult problem, and English speakers in and splendid building called the Blind animal substances if they are not carefully 
facing a Scottish audience have been fre- School. Many of the blind boys and girls watched. Lime and charcoa are two aids
quendy rebuked when speaking o‘ ‘ Eng- of London are sent to this school to be towards keeping the house sweet and dry
land instead of “ Britain, " or “ English ” taught to read and write and to learn some and the housekeeper should, if possible, pro*
instead of British. Mr. Macrae goes in kind of work, so that when they grow up vide herself with both of these materials A
l? ™to2’ a"d has no, difficulty in showing they may be able to earn their own living, barrel each of lime and charcoal in the cellar 
that by the Treaties of Union with Scotland A visit to this blind school is a very interest will tend to keep that part of the house dry 
and with Ireland, the name of England as a >ng and wonderful experience. When the and sweet A howl of lime in a damp closet 
name of the United Kingdom is excluded, author of this article went with his friend, will dry and sweeten it. 
and the adjective used to cover the whole is the photographer, they were shown into a in a closet or refrigerator will do much to 
British. I he Poet Laureate admits this, and large play ground. A number of girls were ward making these places sweet. The power 
he acknowledges the difficulty, but he thinks playing together, and at first it was mi|>os- of charcoal to absorb odors in much greater 
everyone should be left free to employ now sible to believe that they were blind. Most directly after it has been burned than when 
one, now the other, according to convenience, of them were romping about just like ordin- it has been exposed to the air for a length of 
The irreverant might interpret this as : “ In ary children with eyesight They never ran time. Charcoal may be purified and*used 
England you may safely speak of England into one another, nor stumbled against cor- again and again by heating it to a red heat, 
and the English, but when you cross the Bor- ners, so that they seemed to see exactly The lime must be kept in a place where there 
der, be careful to say Britain and British lest where they were going. Several of them is no chance of its getting wet and 
you get a stool thrown at your head. Frank- were playing with skipping ropes, laughing posed to the air." 
ly speaking, we have no great feeling in the and shouting with great enjoyment. Two

r&iaAttastes ttsxrstaKrtasft
doubt, but it is not a pretty word. We shall And yet these girls were blind ! How did you may wander, 
probably never hear of the “ British lan- they manage to run toward the rope just at 
guage ’ at any rate, it is to be hoped not. the right time and not get entangled, or jump 
Our language and literature are English at the wrong moment ? That is a puzzle for 
(dialects included), and we are generally little folks who can see when they skip!"
known as “the English ” throughout the _______________
world. No one has a warmer heart than we 
for “ Caledonia stern and wild "—for her 
noble history, and even her brave Scots’ 
speech ; but we are not 
new shibboleth of “ Britain 
as invariable terms for the and island its peo-
pics. As to our Church, wc trust that more And thanks that from our daily need 
and more it will become English in thought, The joy of simple faith is born; 
feeling, and sentiment, while never, of course, That he who smites the summer weed 
losing touch with the Scottish or Irish Pres- Ma-V ,rust for the autumn corn, 
byterian churches, with which it is in such Give fool» their gold, and knave» their powers 
Close association, or with any of the churches Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall; 
included in the great Presbyterian system 
throughout the world.—London (Eng.) Pres
byterian.

A dish of charcoal

Cheerful Obedience.
Blessed is the man who in the midst of 

trials is contented not to know. Not least 
among the heroes of the war were the 
who were in the ships, listening for and 
obeying the commands of the officers, hear
ing the noise of battle and having more than 
a full share of its risks, but for whom, because 
they were deep down in the engine-room, 
there was none of the excitement of vision. 
Such must often be our Christian obedience, 
knowing but in part and yet obeying cheer
fully in faith and patience and good as 
surance that the end is victory through 
Christ.—Congregationalist.

A Song of Harvest.
BV JOHN V.RBENLEAK WHITTIER. 

O Paintvr of the fruits and flowers !
We thank thee for thy wise design 

Whereby these human hands of ours 
In Nature’s garden work with thine.

going to make a 
" and “ British ’’

Who sows a field, or trains a flower, 
Or plants a tree, is more than all. “ Hut surely,” urged Barlow, “ seeing is be

lieving ?"
“Not necessarily," responded Dobson ; 

41 for instance, I see you every day, but as »o 
believing you "— He never finished that 
sentence.

For he who blesses most is blest ;
And Hod and man shall own his worth 

Who toils to leave us his bequest 
An added beauty to the earth.

And, soon or late,
The time of har 

The flower shall bloon 
If not on earth, at I

Hugh Pearson always spoke of Dean Stan
ley as the must absent-minded man in the 
world. He was once driving with him into 
Palermo ; he complained of feeling cold, and 
as Stanley had his travelling bag with him, 
he advised him to put something 
He did so, and both resumed their papers. 
A loud laugh from some hoys suddenly 
roused Pearson to the realization that Sian-

to all that s
vest shall he given; 

the fruit shall 
in heaven. Metropolitan 

Business College

grow.
extra on.

The Greater Need.
A poor little half-starved child, living in a 

ley was driving through the streets in his London alley, had a ticket given to her by a 
nightshirt, which he had put on over his kind lady to admit her to a free tea and en- 
coat, in pure absence of mind—London tertainment.
News.

Attend t hi-Colkpe^and secure a hlyrh grndv^
«rIu cation, of which the diploma of the Biimiichh 
Educators' Association of ('anadr is a recog
nized guarantee. Bookkeeping is taught by 
the "Actual Business Practice Method, ottice 
routine and practice, hp aetual experience in 
the model offices eunductod in the schisil room ; 
Shorthand, by the new method-“reporting 
style.” from tfio beginning. Hates reasonable. 
Individual instruction. Catalogue on request.

She was wild with delight at 
the idea, and was running up to tell her 
mother, when she stumbled over a childThe most costly leather in the world 

known to the trade as piano leather. The crouched on the stairs crying, 
secret of tanning this leather is known only 
to a family of tanners in Germany, though said her mothe. had beaten her because she
the skins from which it is tanned come a I- asked for some breakfast, and she was so
most entir« ly from America. huugry she could not help crying.

She—O.lonel, what was the narrowest es- ,'Wdl'" sald lhc ulher child, placing the 
cape you ever had ? ticket in her hand, “take this and, get a good

He—It ha|.|iencd only a lew nights ago lca' l vc had no breakfast, either, but my
I was at a wedding and ale both chicken molhl r never beats me.”
salad and ice créant without being poisoned Sllc ,l,tn l,ass«l <">. leaving the ticket in

A novel sort window glass has been in'- k" le" Weekt chiM-Youn*
vented. Persons on the inside of the house P y‘
ran see through it, but it is opaque to those 
on the outside.

She asked what was the matter. The child

S. T. WILLIS, Principal
Cor. Sparks & Wellington Stn.

»wwwwvwv»Wf»ywvyw
If your wheel in not 4 
in proper *ha|ie % 

NOW'S the time to hit veil pul right. None but % 
first-ehiMH workmen omployotl.

YOUR WHEEL
GEO. BAILEY. |

Lock-mil li and Bra— Worker J
Workshop**—211 Wellington Street. 1

It is a great matter for a man to learn how 
,r, ^ to rest himself without being idle, and to
I he modern temptatians—For tpen, poli- make his necessary repose subservient to the 

jics; for women, bargain sales. glory of God. —Quesnel,

J___
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Western Ontario.
Rev. John Currie, Belmont, is takirtg a well- 

earned vacation.
Rev. T. I"). McCullough, Harris!on, is summer

ing at Kosscau, Muskoka.
Rev. J. I*. Mclnnis, Ripley, look the services 

last Sunday al Bradford.
Rex. R. Koxvlie, Krin, takes his holidays this 

season by visiting the l*ac
Rev. R. Vogue, liespeler, having returned 

from a brief holiday trip, will resume xvork next 
Sabbath.

hopes that it xvil| he accepted. Mr. Bennett is 
the son of the manse, his father having 
minister at Almonte in the Vresbytery of Lanark 
and Renfrexv.

Ministers and Churches.
He is at present supplying for 

tin- Rev. S. O. Nixon, of Ayr. during the ahse 
of the latter a I Jackson's Voint, Lake SimcOe.

The good |»eop!o ot SI. Andrew's ami St. 
Vaul's, Vaughan, divided so evenly upon two 
good men that it xvas thought xvell to begin over 
again, and they will hear another life of candi- 
dates. It is unfortunate when two men run so

Our Toronto Letter.
The intense heal of last week has driven every - 

of the city whose business and purse 
Those who remain 

exertion
xvould allow them lo leaxo.
have liven husv planning lioxx to esca|ie 
during the dux. and Ih»xv lo find a cool s 
u|H»n during tin1 night, 
the churches most of all.

Ilii Coast..pot to lie 
• affected1 he hot wav*

It was evident that, to
••lose, as it is next to impossible to pro 
trace ol sectional feeling, and that makes 
settlement all the harder.
people of'these two congregations may lx*trust
ed to keep down all such feelings, and we may 
hope that they shall come up a month later with 
a unanimous call. Rev. J. A. tirant, Richmond

However, the goodpular mind, the church is not suggestive ofl>o 
-I • perspiring 

or the verv
Verhaps it was the 

preacher that nude it uncomfortable I 
sens'llixc, or it may have been the three min 
walk to and from the church, but whatever the 
deterrent, it

Rev. W. A. MacKay, D.D., Woodstock, has 
been elected president of the Ontario's Lord's 
Day Alliance.

In the absence of Rev. A. F. Webster, Mr. D. 
Ferguson, Knox College, occupied the pulpit of 
Fsson, church, Nevis.

Rev. A. M. Stewart of Culloden and VersO* 
hoy le, preached two very acceptable sermons at 
Knox church, Stratford, last Sunday.

Rev. W. M. Cruicksh- nk, of St. Anns, 
preached a very able sermon in the Vresbyterian 
church, Smithville, on Sabbath evening last, in 
the absence of the jiastor, Rev. A. McD. Haig.

Rev. Dr. Janus, Paris, was the preacher in 
Knox, Hamilton, last Sabbath. The Times 
styles his sermons as “powerful and eloquent." 
Dr. James was for malty years pastor of this 
congregation.

Re-opening services in Guthrie church, Harris- 
ton, were conducted by Rev. Hardie, Listowel. 
The attendance was large at both services. The 
church now presents a clean, tasteful appear
ance, after passing through the hands ol the 
decorator. The grounds have also been nicely 
levelled and seeded down under the superintend- 

D. McCul-

cr>

most effective.
Win - ! onld not some of the pleasant lawns in 

connection with our beautiful residences be utiliz-

IIill, is Moderator.
Perhaps it is just as xvell for the city congre

gations to kill time during the hot summer 
months. Fexx of the membersduring tin* hoted S anlax evening scrx

summer months ? Wo could dispense xvith a pipe 
org ci. in I a bcgoxvnod minister, and all the rest 

. ouple of months.
ich nuire lively, and the people xxoulil enjoy 

adeship ol the open air service. A cor
net \ tli a small organ would lead the singing 

i limn the greater comfort of 
xxouid not come into the state

ly c noli building xxoulil gladly sit under the 
iliil lawn.

at home, and 
were a call to be issued al pri sent, one-half ol
the congregation xxouid kuoxv not hi 
man who

"K|

iporarx supply. 
We presume 

will be

l h< minister xxoulil to minister to them. Si
working along, largely 
till the return of the 
they are 
called to any 
has preached 

»nl will be 
hi* is invited to 
charge.

under ten 
members.

busy with enquiry, for no man
galions because he«nimbly■. of these congre

Sabbath, His 
knoxvn before 

inijHirtant a

eplahly 
pretty thoroughly 
lake charge of ■

I In r. an* queer folk in the ax orage con 
not there to worsgat *i . Many ol them 

indccil. il a wen1 V,ipossible ti> read their thongli 
that they considered that bit xi oulil be I ou ml Northern Ontario.Zai'i 'uling serxice they had placed something 

c i cie.111. That they xvere fulfilling an oblij Rev. Mr. Craw's n signal ion of Meilonte slat* 
ions will take effect at end of September.

Rex. L. MacLean, of Duntroon, has been 
called to the pastorate of Slayner Presbyterian 
church.

list mi lo 
‘omment

the evening before. That there 
•sence about them as they went 

through the form of worship has never daxvned 
upon them, and of course they Itaxe never bowed 
before Him. And these are they xvho most loud
ly demand that the minister shall satisfy their de- 

' Sabbath after Sabbath.
I lx cry available

iply the demand for 
vacation. During 

the minister's rest time, but mat

mlien hail vi'l i'i red to them.
mi.preacher xx iih a patronizing air, an 

<n his performance as they would
performance of the variety actress xx 
wen1 xvatchl 
has been

once of the esteemed pastor. Rev. T.

Rex. Mr. W- hart, Woodville, occupied the 
D. Duncan

“ft
i on Sabhalli last. Rev. J. Me 
hing in Knox, Beaverton.

Next meeting of Barrie Presbytery will be held 
on i till September, a* 10.30 a.m. Part

Maritime Ptovlnces.
Bridgeport, V.B., congregation is about to 

build a new church.
The Picton Presbylerial W.F.M.S. met at New 

Cilasgow on the 15th.
Rev. V. McKinnon of, Park St., Halifax, has 

returned from his Furopean trip.
The X.B. Christian Kndeavor convention will 

he held at Fredericton on Aug. 21-23rd.
Halifax is going 

to the Canadian* who fell in South Africa.
Rev. A. Gaudier preached the anniversary 

sermons in Sharon Church, Stellerton, last Sun-

in Barrie
of the time xxill be spent in conference.

Sympathy is expressed for Rev. W. Am 
Aurora, on the sudiLn death of his sister, .. 
Ralph J. Land, which occurred al the Woodstock 
Hospital.

Mrs!pressed into the service 
pulpits where men are

1 Oil month of August is 
of them 

city pulpit'Tim •a ted from 
meeting of 

II. M.

St. John's church has been si 
Bradford, and it was 
Barrie Preshy ten to i 
Fund to aid in sustaining serx

not rseting altogether this year, 
has been kept agreed atsupplied In 1 

cation. We
men xvho suppo

to erect a memorial fountainfor a grant from 
ices then*.

to be off on
as A. ti. Sinclair, Thus. Nixon, R. Haddow, 
R. M. Hamilton, and many others. In one of 
the groups east of" the central line, three minis-

liaxe hail

The services in Division Street church, Owen 
Sound, last Sabbath morning was conducted by 
the Rex. John Wilkie, of Indon 
able to give much valuable information 
ing famim
Wilkie is listened lo with deep interest wherever 
he goes.

ecil to exchange for as many Sabbaths, 
a holiday, visiting some nearby 

resort, such as Niagara, or Jackson's Point. 
Some have stayed on, xvorking away the hot 
spell. It is not good policy. The summer takes 
much out of the mail, anil the season for hard 

finds him xxillt little energy to

-, India, xvho xx as
Mi'. Revs. Thus. Vumming and A. F. Carr have 

been nominated for the moderatorship ot next

Shelburne, N.S., has called Mr. D. J. Mac- 
ar's graduates. He will

reg
k.relict .i' xvell as mission xvor

It is xvith deep regret the death of Rev. F. A.
announced. Mr. McRae,

Donald, one of this 
be ordained on the _iXlh.

Rev. J. V». Shearer, Field Secretary 
Dominion Alliance, is now holding meeti 
the Maritime Provinces. He spoke at Summer- 
side, P.K.I., last Friday.

Rev. W. S. Darragh, of Linden, N.S., will 
celebrate his jubilee 
The Presbytery of Wallace is taking steps to 
suitably mark the occasion.

The church at Baillie, N.B., has been liand- 
tely repaired and refurnished. Mr. A. A. 

Smith, catechist, has given nearly a year's con
tinuous supply and is very acceptable.

The Halifax Preshyterial W.F.M.S. met last 
week in Halifax. A letter was read from Mr. 
Macrae, Korea, and Dr. Morton gave an ad- 

The next meeting will be held at Klms-

and constant work 
enter upon it.

Rev. Alex.
McRae, Bolsover, 
who xvas a Queen s C ollege student, had been 
ill for some time. Last summer he was stat
ioned in the Northwest, in the hope that the 
climate xvould improve his health.

Macgillivray, 
xvork for the i'enlurx Fund

xvho did such goml 
in this Presbytery 

found il xvell to lake a 
icnt it aim

during the past win 
lengthened holiday , 
Roi kx Mountains.

and has mg the
He spent one Sabhalli al 

•Ison, another at Leth-
greatly respected by all xvho knew him. The 
influence of his life and example and kind words 
will long he fell in the community. The funeralRossland, another at N’i 

bridge. Hi' hail earned a 
would not allow him lo

a minister on Nov. 12th.
but his kindliness on Saturday, to the “Old Slone k huuch ceme

tery. Thorah, was largely attended, the Rev. D. 
W. Best of Beaverton, assisted by Rev. B. M. 
Smith, of Bolsover, conducting the service*.

A very pleasant affair took place recently at 
the residence of Mr. Hugh McKay, 10th Lin 
Sydenham, a few days after that gentleman L__ 
joined the ranks ol the hot edict .. About 130 

gregalion of Knox church, 
in on the young couple and 

riling desk and chair, 
accompanied by an address expressive of the 
kindly feelings of the visitors, which xvas signed 
by the pastor, Rev. John A. Black, on behalf of 
the congregation. Mr. McKay has been and 
is treasurer of Knox churcii and this fact oiiencd 
up the way for the presentation. Mr. McKay 
made a suitable reply in which he thanked his 
friends on behalf of Mrs. McKay and himself. 
A very enjoy able evening was alii rxvards 
during the course of which lunch

• a hard-working 
brother among the mountains, and he has dime 
considerable preaching on his way. 

nefited, and w ill return to his work 
on tin1 2bth full of vigor, and enthusiasm for the 
Mountains, ami the work that is being carried on 
there. Incidentally this 
there next

been much hoi

i, „imay loll upon the supply 
Macgillivray is in charge 

niant Presbytery 
the student eh 
spoken may induce a 
shed dreams of an '

most iinpo 

ord fitly
that has cha 
work. A w< 
man, xvho has cheri 
manse, to chai 
the worker* in

We note that Rev. R. V. Murison, lecturer in 
Orientals in the 
time in Winnipeg, 
iif lectures dur**“

members of the con 
Sydenham, dropped 
presented them xvith a w

: Committee 
cnicnt in its 

1 young 
Ontario

nge his plans ami go out to join 
1 the West.

Rev. A. Robertson of St. Johns. N.F., was 
presented with an address and purse of $400 on 
the eve of his trip to Scotland, where he will 
represent our church at the union of the Free 
and N. I*, churches.Vniversiiy, is spending 

w here lie is to deliver a course 
thi‘ summer session noxv in

anitoha College. He, loo, xxill 
college work 

when lie returns. It is not altogether a new 
experience to him, for his first work was done 
on the Pacific coast, and 
western life shaken off inside of a decade.

There was no meeting of the Presbytery dur
ing the month of August, and there is not much 
prospect of a hig docket till October. Out of 
the nine charges that are vacant only one will 
come up with a call. F'airbank and Fisherville 
will present a call to Rev. J. W. V. Bennett, and

Deaths.
At Toronto, August 8th, i«joo, John T. M. 

Burnside.
In Winnipeg, Man.,

Me Bean, formerly of 1
At her residence, 'Whitby, on Wednesday.
... iwi < ‘lirwiina Manuel, xvidow of the late

(>»!k '

progress in M 
bring some taste ol Western air

j:
on Aug. i), Hgw, Duncan 

.ancaster.diies not get the
Winnipeg and West.

Rev. Principal Patrick opened the new Presby
terian church al Lo. .hum la I Sunday.

Rev. W. J. Hcrhison, Minnedosa, Man., has 
accepted a call to the Presbyterian church at 
Carman, Man.

Aug. 1st, Christina Manuel, widow ot 
James Thomson, aged 7Q years and 5 months.

Hale HOn Aug. 10, iqoo, at the Jeffrey - 
tal, Quebec, Robert Craig (late of 
<** Co. I, aged 63 years.

Reid,

x k •

l ______1
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Eastern Ontario.

Rev. Hr. MavXish, Cornwall, ha 
from Peak’s Island.

Rev. George Uuthbertson, Toronlo, is preach
ing at Smith's Falls.

On August 2nd, the Presbyterians 
church, Merrick ville, celebrated the first anni
versary of the induction of their pastor. Rev. XV.
M. Fee, M.A., by spending an evening at the 
manse. There were

Rev. D. J. Scott, Fast Templeton, is visiting well 
Inends at Mount Joy. the other churches.

.. R":. R- h Hut.'hfon, Alim.nl.-, i, *|x-nding Monday'» Hrot-kvilk- K.-mrdt-r .ays : Tin- 
I,,» holiday, m knrop,-. wk« in III.- Firs, I'rrsbylrnan Unirvl, vr-t.-r-

î,r''i‘CK”'n,0,“no' my ‘:’,"llllV,,'d1 h> Rl'v- Mr- VMM,, of Thv ‘ ,lh i. ,-mnoumvd of tin- Rev. J. F.ordon
•r. Limymk- .1 Wnshbnr" Island. Bla. kvnm . II.- |,r,-a, l„-d tworx.vllenl son,,oils, Wall, M.A., Hr.I «vrvlnrv and tlion vdlloiial

I he pastors of the Presbyterian and Baptist m the morning on faith, and in the evening tak- superintendent of the Bri
churches, Kempt ville, exchanged pulpits last mK friendship as his theme. Mr. Conn is a Soviet v.
Sunday. young man, having been only uIhiiiI a

The Rev t t it.ii *r .uni. ministry; but gives bright promises oSïïszz ....................... . m.........hur'vh.
church on Sabbath evening.

Miss McLeod, of Three Rivers, is a gu«
“The Manse, X'ankleek Hill. Miss Mel. 
a daughter of Rev. J. R. McLeod.

Rev. Mr. Burnett, Smnmerstown, occupied the 
pulpit of St. Andrew's church, Williamston, on 
Sunday last, Rev. A. Given supplying Apple

Rev. I). P. MavLenn;

of Knox British and f oreign Items.
The "Sober Scot Society" has changed its 

name to the Scottish Self-Control Society.
I he Rev. Pr. R. A. Watson has withdrawn 

from the editorship of the Christian Leader, 
Glasgow.

The Prince of Wales and Lord Rosebery have 
been made Fellows of the Royal College of 
Surgeons.

returned

in addition to the 
r of the friends and 

nister of the manse, from

present,
shyterians, a large 
l-wishers of the mi

lish and Foreign Bible

year in the 
if taking a A suggestion, emanating 

that a united session of the Baptist and Congre
gational Unions should be held in the spring, is 
receiving consideration.

Contracts have been entered into for the 
tien of the new Crown Free Church, Inverness, 
which is to be built on the hill at a cost of he- 
tween £4,000 and 5,000.

Rev. J. XV. Penman takes the pulpit of Krskine Rev . P. M. Mavalister of Buvvleuvh ami tin 
Church next Sabbath, in the absence of Pr. friars, has intimated to Edinburgh presbytery
Campbell. intention to retire from the active work of

.11, Apple Mill, who wa. Rev. J. MeXiehol. pastor ol the Presbyterian min.islrv 1,win* 10 U|-hc“"1'- 
unwell and took a trip to the Muskoka and Parry church, Aylmer, left the other day for a three I he congregation ot XX estbourne Grove, Lon- 
Sound districts, is said to have benefited by the weeks' outing on the Rideau lakes. don> whose church is unfavourably situated in a
Cha“ge' Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal of the Ottawa Pres- s,r‘‘t'1' ,.'av,v ,,t*cidwl '? buih> ,u‘w vl,u,vb

bvlerian Udies College, and her daughter Miss pronimenl site at a eost of
Eleanor Ross, have been the guests of Mrs ( Pr. ) X-10,000.
M v I fiarmid, Max ville.

from Pr. Parker,

Ottawa and Vicinity.
Rev. Mr. Her bison left on Monday for a short 

holiday season to he spent on the New England

■y
his

Rev. John McLaren preached in X'ankleek 
Hill church on a recent Sunday, while Mr. Alex 
McImies, o. that place, filled* the stations at 
Plantagenet, etc.

Rev. XX". XV. McCuaig conducted the services 
at St. Andrew's church, Peterborough, Sunday, 
exchanging pulpits with Rev. Mr. Potter, who 
occupied the Port Hope pulpit.

Rev. Pr. John K. Campbell, Marvkirk, Stirl-

ball,. Hr will alo ofln-iaL- lor Rvv. Mr. Logan < Thu rrs,gnat,on is duo In uirroasing
of Choisi-,I, who is absout in Ogdonshurg, X.Y., 1 ■
next Sabbath. Lately about 20,000 Chinese, engaged on the

Kov. Prof. Jordan. D.D., of y noon s, |,roaohod In Iho ah-oiu o of Iho ivislor Kov \ S Ross M-"'-hurinn Rail».,y strin-k work owing to a 
as. Sunday fur Rev. join, Hay* Runlruiv, who is II. V. in kZ] "T Iho Russians had killod Chino
taking his yaoalion. Hr. Jordan romains in Xoxl Sahhath Roc John MoXiohol, H.A., bo hospital, and h.nlo.l
Ronlrow until no,I week, when ho will rot urn to Aylmer, will ollieiale. Holli ministers are young lul,r"'"<' ,lu'

mgs on. men, but earnest, effeelive preachers.
Mr. XV. J. Patterson, Carleton Place, occupied The London (Eng.) Presbyterian savs: Rev.

1 pulpit of Rev. Mr. t onn at C lay ton and Pr. Herridge, of Ottawa, occupied tlie vacant
nlakeney, last Sunday. He will take Mr. pulpit at Xottinghill, London, on a recent Sun-
Hutvheson s services at Almonte for the next day. The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen were
two Sabbaths. among the worshippers on Sunday morning.

Rev. J. R. McLeod, of Three Rivers, was at O11 hearing of the serious illness of Rev. Mr.
Punvegan last Sabbath, where he had a large Wheeler, Poltimorc, y}ue.. Rev. Mr. Patterson,
and attentive congregation. Mr. McLeod is Buckingham, accompanied by Pr. Pennover and
completing Ins work in connection with the t en- Mr. Lough, went up I isi S iidav t > bring him
tury Fund in this Presbytery. down so that he may have proper care and

Mrs. (Rev.) J. H. Turnbull, Bowmanville, pre- nursing.
“ident of the Whitby Presbyterial Society, ad- Hon. Pr. Borden has received a letter frem 
dressed a lomt meeting of Columbus and Brook- Capt. Ponsonlw, A.P.C., expressing the xy„.-
Im XX .h.M.S. auxiliaries in the school-room of patlty of Her Majesty the Oueen in the death of 
Presbyterian church, Brooklin, Thursday after- his son, Lieut. Borden, in South Africa. Her
noon ot last week. Majesty also expressed a desire for a photograph

At. St. John's church, Brock ville, Rev. C. J. of the gallant young officer.
Cameron, moderator ol the Presbytery of Bos- Rev. E. A. Wit her, M.A., a talented 
ton, V.S., was the preacher. Large congrega- of Knox, will occupy the pulpit of St. 
lions turned out to hear their former minister; in until the pastor's return. ‘ 1. \
the evening, especially, chairs had to be placed excellent supply. Dr. Jordan s
in the aisles to accommodate the influx of visitors were of an exceptionally high order; 
in attendance. Wieher continues to sustain the interest.

Rev. Pr. Bayne, of Pembroke, preached two The Journal: The Dominion Pkkshvtkkian 
excellent sermons to old St. Andrew's mission in will in future he issued in Ottawa. This weekly 
the town hall, Lanark, on Sunday. In the morning publication, devoted to the interests of Presby- 
the sacrament ol the l.ord s Supper was eele- terianism in Canada, is edited by Mr. Blackett 

iw ■ was accompanied by Elders Baird Robinson, who has been in Ottawa for son e
and Menzies, ol Carleton Place, who assisted in time past, arranging for the removal of his paper
dispensing the sacrament. to the Capital. The paper has a wide cirvula-

tl’.e bodies to get fat to

At a meeting of St. Brycedale congregation, 
Kirkcaldy, the committee, In a majority, recom
mended that Rev. Peter P. Thomson, M.A., 
Pvtereulter Free Church, should he appointed 
colleague to Mr. M'Donald.

Her 
rajah ol

Majesty the Vjuecn has sent to the Malia- 
I Kindhia thv following message 

pons.• to his gift of an Hospital Ship fin 
ol the troops in China "Must ask your High
ness accept my warmest thanks for your 
splendid gilt hospital ship, which has touched us 
deeply.

rthe use

The
e l,o sen
the Rev. R. Dodds Robert soi

congregation of St. Kilda, J arrow,
8s its minister a Free Church liceuti

1, assistant at John 
Knox Free Church, Edinburgh. It is somewhat 
singular that the former minister of the congre
gation (Rev. David Annal) was also an assistant
to the Rev. Pr .MacEwan, of Knox's Church, 
Edinburgh

graduate
Andrew’s

Andrew's is having 
ministrations 

and Mr.

At a meeting of the ministers and elders op
posed tv> union, held at Inverness, it was resolved 
to send out delegates to explain the pos 

and also to take a plebiseiti 
ircli on the subject. The principal 

■akers were Rev. Angus Galbraith, of Loch- 
Rev. J. P. MCulloch and Rev, John 

M Leod, of Glasgow.

it ion of 
e of the

ole chi
alâh.

Lady Randolph Churchill met her son when he 
arrived at Southampton, leading off with “Hello! 
my dear boy.' “I'm all right,"ca 
response, as the promising young 
raised his billycock hat in salutation of his mother, 
An interviewer was talking with him when Lady 
Randolph interposed with a » he 
XX’inston, it is my turn now," and 
ended.

me the vheThe annual convention of the Christian En
deavor Societies of Stormont and Glengarry will The monthly meeting of the Ottawa Auxili; 
be held in Knox l hurch, Cornwall, on Thursday to the British and Foreign Bible Society was

14. Several interesting last night at the Y.M.C.A. The President, Mr.
nu papers are being-prepared for the George Hay, presided, and there were present,
\Xe hope to give the names ol speak- Mr. James Hope, Rev. J. I. Campbell, Rev. Mr.

s anu xuDjecis at a later date. McRitchie, Mr. John Keane, Mr. James Hvndvr-
Rev. J. MacLeod, X'ankleek Hill, occupied his son, Mr. Arthur Chisholm, and Mr. H. E.

own pulpit last Sunday at both services. In thv Eagleson. Arrangements were made for the
morning he spoke from the subject, “But where annual visit of the agent, Mr. Campbell, to the
are the fathers ?" Mr. MacLeod referred to his branches. Mr. Campbell will leave next Satur-
recent visit to his home in Prince Edward Island. day and w ill not return for about six weeks.
He stated that it had been twenty-one years 
siuce he saw his parents. He found them both 
well, but neither of them knew him. The visit

lu-'ld
and Friday, Sept. 13 and 
addresses and pa|ters are 
occasion, 
ers and subjects

' intervi' tiu-

a later date.
There is a 

the naming o 
boo eon

of the U.P. Church in 
gâtions. Out of almost 

named after 
Rollox and one or two 

other place names as St. George's Road Church,

peculiarity 
f its congre 

grvgations only six 
if we omit St.

Glasgow. There is St. Margaret's in Dunferm
line, St. Paul's in Aberdeen and Arbroath, St. 

has been preach- James' in Paisley and Falkirk, St. Nicholas in 
• He will Aberdeen, and St. Luke's in Montrose. XX'hvthvr 

the lack of saints in naming the congregations 
means a democratic or a Puritan, or an anti- 
ritualistic and anti-Romanist Church 

a characteristic of the pre 
The preponderance of sai 

naming of congregations of the other two Pres
byterian churches will at once be apparent from 
the fact that while the U.P.'s have only six all 

t .• I* other Unwin will publish a new edition of over Scotland, the Established Church has over 
Prolessor R. K. Douglas's In'ok on “China," twenty in the Presbytery of Glasgow alone, and
which was written for the “Story of the Nations" the Free Church has thirteen in a single Presby-
ser'es" tery in Edinburgh.

John Pringle, of Atlin, I 
ing in Westminster church, XX'inni|»eg 
soon be back to his distant and ardue 
labour.

Rev.

to the old homestead was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Jacob B. Brant was ordained an elder of the ous field of

Presbyterian Church at St. Andrew's church, 
Tyendinaga reserve, on Sunday, says the Tri
bune, Rev. Pr. McTavish officiating, 
solemn and impressive service was listened to 
attentively by a large congregation. Mr. Brant 
is probably the first Mohawk Indian who has 
had this honor conferred. A. McMillan, B.A., 
occupied the pulpit of the church of the Re

deemer while the pastor was engaged in the 
above service.

Rev. „ Anderson Ro 
Church, New G la 
son, Oswald, left 
two months' visit

, it is ver
sent U.P. 
nts in the

pastor of Unitedgers,
sgow, X.S., accompanied by his 
by ss. Mismac this week, for a 
to Great Britain.

tainl
Clmi IThe

A1
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DYSPEPSIA AND HEADACHE.Woman’s Work In Japan.

"I have been asked," says Dr. Scudder,
“What is the most beautiful thing you have A|| E|der, udy TeMs 0f Her Cure Through 
seen in Japan ?” I he grandest vision is the 

The statements that Protestant missions scenery, but the prettiest thing to be seen is
any degree the cause of the present a Japanese lady riding in a jinriksha and

troubles in China are su nearly without foun- shaded by a pa|*r umbrella. The whole Dyspepsia causes more genuine distresss 
dation that they may be dismissed. The effccl ()f such a picture is bewitchingly than mogt djseases that afflict mankind. In
causes of the uprising are found, first, in the artistic. Hut if 1 were asked, “What is the thjs country from one cause or another, its
gradual and increasing intrusion of foreign most impressive thing 1 have seen ?” Ire- vmtjms are numbered by the hundreds of

ifactured products into China, displacing ,,iy without hesitation, it is the faces of the thousands, and those afflicted always feel
the produc ts of the hand manufactures ; and, Christian women in Japan, especially those tired, worn out and miserable, and are sub-
second, the land grabbing of foreign nations, w|1() have been trained in Christian schools. •ect lo fils 0f meiancholy or ill temper with-
pamculariy of Russia and (iermany 'Vhese There is an expression in their faces reveal- QUl apparent cause. It is obvious that the
two causes have created a widespread im- jng a character and a purpose in life which human bod>, in order to perform its func- 
pression in the minds of the Chinese that one misses so much in the majority of faces, tjonSi must lie properly nourished, and this
their country, with its rights and privileges, an,j one can tell, with a fair degree of cannot be done when the food is improperly
is gradually slipping away from them into certainty, from the face alone what Christi- djj,este(j Those who suffer from indiges-
the hand-- of foreigners. A spirit of unrest aniiy has done for women through its schools tjon should exercise care as to diet, and only
has been growing for the l.vt few years, pl.u ii g its seal of nubility on what is other-
espeuaily since the war with Japan. lo wise but a vanity fair,
these causes may be added the habitual in
terference of the Roman Catholic mission
aries in secular affairs on behalf of their con
verts andin the interests of their missions. Forget them not, O Christ, who stand
Even intelligent Chinamen, high in office, Thy vanguard in the d.stan. land,
have had a growing conviction that some In flood, in flame, in dark, in dread,
steps must be taken in order to preserve Sustain, we pray, each lifted head.
China for ihe Chinese.—Watchman, Boston,

World of Missions.
What is the Matter?

the Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills After 
a Score of Other Remedies Had Failed.

Buteasily digested foods should be taken.
than this is required—the blood needs 

attention in order that the stomach may be 
strengthened, and the secretion of the gastric 
juices properly carried on. There is no 
other medicine offered the public that will 
act so promptly and effectively as Dr. Wil
liams* Fink Fills. Proof of this is given in 
the case of Mrs. F. X. Doddridge, St. Sau
veur, Que. In conversation with a reporter, 
Mrs. Doddridge said : “ For quite a number 
of years I have been a terrible sufferer from 
dyspepsia, accompanied by the sick head
aches that almost invariably come with this 
trouble. I suffered from terrible pains in 
the stomach, bloating and belching wind. 
All food seemed to disagree with me, and as 
a result of the trouble, I was very much run 
down, and at times I was unable to do even 
fight housework. I am sure I tried a score 
i "different medicines, bat without success, 
and as I am sixty years of age, I had come to 
believe that it was hopeless to expect a cure. 
A friend who had used Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills with good results, urged me to try this 
medicine, and my husband brought home a 
couple of boxes. Before they were finished, 
I felt much better, and we then got another 
half dozen boxes, and these have completely 
restored my health, and I not only feel better 
than I have done for years, but actually feel 
younger. I very cheerfully recommend Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills to similar sufferers.

If your dealer does not keep these pills, 
they will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 

boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

In China.
BY M.XRtiARKT K. SANliSTKR.

H«* thou in every faithful breast,
Be peace and happiness and rest.

Exalt them over e 
In peril come thy**

Let heaven above their pathway pour 
A radiance from its open door.

Turn thou the hostile weapons, Lord.
Rebuke each wrathful alien horde.

Thine are the loved for whom we crave,
That thou wouldst keep them strong and brave.

Thine is the work they strive to do,
Their foes so many, they so few ;

m, and thy Name

Thy conquering Name, O Lord, we pray, 
Quench not its light in blood to-day.
Be with thine own, thy loved, who stand 
Christ's vanguard in the storm-swept land.

more near.elf 1Social Reform in India.

At a recent meeting of the legislative as
sembly of the Madras Presidency, a law was 
adnpud which will make a great bleach in 
the family system which now dominates the 
Hindus. It enacts that every Hindu shall 
have 'he light of private property in every 
thing that he earns in any position which he 
has attained in consequence of special edu 
cation (for example, as doctor or advocate), 
even though his education has been defrayed 
out of the common family purse. It was a 
Brahman who brought forward this proposal ; 
it was strongly opposed by some, although on 
the whole the educated Hindus were in favor 
of it. However it may be received at first, 
it is likely to initiate most important c hanges, 
and the most striking thing about it is that it readers, is doing a noble work in the famine 
is a measure of social reform proposed on districts of India. In a recent letter she
Hindu initiative, and touching a point which, writes : “ You must not worry. God pro-
l>erhaps more than anything else, has been lecls us hcre> u yOU were to see the famine 
fatal to the development of personality and sufferers as 1 have seen them, you would
character among the Hindus. The common know what it is that drives me to work
family life leaves little scope for individual Thousands of young girls are wandering
responsibility or personal initiative. It is, aj)0Ut Gujerat and Rajputana, who must be
therefore, with the greatest interest that we saved. It is appalling that over ten percent,
as missionaries watch a change in this direc 0| tjie deserted girls have gone into the hands
lion.—Nordsk Missionstidskrift. 0j thL. devil. Our strength and means are

----------------------- too limited, but we must go forward in faith,
and save as many as we can."

Yet thou art with Ihe 
Forever lives, is aye 1

Pundita Ramahai, known to many of our

i.

An Indian Woman’s View.
An Indian woman at the Ecumenical Con

ference said : “We in India, are dwarfed in 
mind and body because of the things to 
which we have been subjected for centuries.
When I was a child I did many things which 
were wrong, because 1 knew no better, and 
I only learned that they were wrong when I “ Why is it that Chiistianity, which made 
was taugh; in your mission schools. You such mai velous progress in its earlier years 
have done much for us, but you can never advances so slowly now ? Has the religion
enough workers to minister to thegrert needs of Christ lost any of the power to captivate
of our people, and the only effective method human hearts which it then possessed, or, 
of reaching our jieople is to educate us and has the world less need ol it now than it had
we will educate our fellows. Give us the then?" No, the religion of Christ is as “cap-
same education that you give your own tivating,*' and as powerful l 
missionaries and we will not disappoint you. old. It is advancing steadily and even rapid-

_______________ ly. During the present century Evangelical
. Missions have “ added to the l.ord '* as many

The work of the mission to lepers in India Christians as were members of the Church 
and the East is now carried on in sixty leper when Constantine became nominally a Chris- 
settlements. 'The mission, wV'-S has reach-

Etemal Father, God of Love,
Now hear us from thy throne above ; 
Stretch forth thy hand, let mercy flow. 
And save thy Hindu children - 
O, hear us in the hour of need,
Do thou the starving millions feed. Buckingham, P. <j. 

I Mans anil spentduped tient Ions van be men and a 
form of lender and all necessary information

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not Is- considered unless made on the 
supplied and signed with their act ual signal 

Earh tender must be accompanied by an ac- 
cepted Isink cheque, made payable to theorder 
of tin- Honorable the Minister of Public Y\ orks,

decline to enter into a coni nu t when called up
on to do so, or If he fall lo complete the work 
contracted for. If the lender be not accepted 
the check will be returned.

now as it was of

The Department does not bind ifttaelf to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order JOB. R. ROY, 
Acting Secretary.

tian. The progress of modern missions, of 
ed its semi-jubilee, reports the work encour- B|b|e translation and circulation, is most en- 
aging in every way, and especially in spiritual couragjngi an(j ls every year becoming more 
results.

1 k-partment of Public Work» l 
Ottawa, 2nd August, IUU0. /

nut be paid for ÎUSO.

i—i
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Home and Health Hints.
BUSINESS HEN and 
SOCIETY WOMEN

A bag of h.it sand relieve neuralgia.
A little soda water will relieve sick head

ache caused by indigestion.
It is reported from France that the juice 

freshly expressed from poppy stems, if 
promptly applied on bees’ stings, will im 
mediately alleviate the pain, and prevent in
flammation.

Hot water, if taken freely a half hour be. 
fore bedtime, is one of the best possible 
cathartics in severe cases of constipation, 
while it has a soothing effect upon the stom 
arh and bowels.

To keep poultry fresh in hot weather place 
a lump of charcoal in the body of the bird, 
and sprinkle powdered charcoal over it. Iæi 
the charcoal be washed off before cooking. 
This will keep it quite fresh for two days.

For years the hygienic qualities of the 
orange have been recognised in feverish dis
orders ; and of late they have taken the 
honors as antidotes to biliousness and other 
gastric complaints. Doctors affirm that they 
contain all the salts needful for a healthy 
condition of the blood.

When flat-irons are dirty on the face, rub 
them in half a cup of table salt on a board. 
When dirty all over, scrub them with a fine 
sand soap and water, rinse, and dry on the 
stove. When they are to be put away un
used for a long time, rub them with kerosene 
and wrap in newspa|>ers.

Chicken Sandwiches.—Chop one pound 
of meat, dark and white, fine. Add one 
tablespoonful of butter, one tablespoonful of 
mayonnaise dressing, and season to taste 
with salt, pepper and celery salt, adding 
chopped capers if they are liked A table
spoonful of finely chopped celery may be 
substituted for the celery salt.

Pineapple Fritters. Make a batter with 
half a pint of milk, two eggs and sufficient 
flour to make it the consistency of thick 
cream. Cut ofl as many thin slices of 
pineapple as you require and dip ihein into 
the batter. With a large spoon take up a 
slice of the pineapple, with enough batter to 
cover it. Drop this into a frying pan of 
boiling lard. When nicely crisp, take up 
and place on kitchen paper. When drained 
from all fat, pile on a hot dish and sift a 
little crushed sugar over the fritters.

Roxbury Cake.—One cup butter, three 
cups sugar, six eggs, two cups buttermilk, one 
even teaspoonful of soda and a pinch of bak 
mg powder and salt—sifted with one cup of 
the flour—four cups flour, flavor to taste. 
Cream the butter well, alone and with the 
sugar and yolks of eggs ; add part of the milk, 
then one cup of the flour containing the soda, 
baking powder and salt, then remainder of 
milk and flour ; heat well, and, lastly, add 
the beaten whites of eggs. This makes two 
large loaves and is su|>erior to cakes raised 
with baking powder.

Nut only require to unegood Stationery in order to maintain their commercial 
mill social standing, but it In equally Decennary Hint they iulo|it lho

MOST MODERN IDEAS 
IN GOOD STATIONERY

Onr t'nninieivhil and Society l’a pern, Kiiv«|i)|m'n ami SpccinlH arc the 
cnI and lHint that money, skill 
thing In Stationery required by Hankers.
Houses ami Society uocple, as well iu all ordinary lines

and taste can Mim e. Our lines inrlu
Insurance Companies, Commercial

] THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.,
It your Stationer cannot Niipply you 

with our giHHls write direct to um.
Manufacturing aiul Wholesale Stationers,

4.1-49 BAY ST. TORONTO, ONT

Warming Up
You’ll warm right up to the bargains we have 
fur you. Can’t tell you as much as we want 
to in this limited space. Dome in and see for 
yourself “The proof of the pudding is in the 

tasting," and we are very certain you will like and desire many of 
the things we offer below :

iuiiB

MILES BIRKETT
334 Wellington St., Ottawa.Hardware, Etc.

HELPFUL BOOKS
Why Should We Worry?

Rice Lewis & Sons
(LIMITBDI

By J. R. Miller, D.D.............
Tiles
Grates
Hearths
Mantles

IBrass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

Four Psalms
Interpreted for Ptavtical use 
By Geo. Adam Smith, D.D... 50c

In His Steps
A book for
ByJ. L ...

The Seven Words From the Cross
Christians

, D.D.............. 25c
k tor young 
R. Miller,

By W. Robertson Nicoll, d.d.
Sent Postage Paid

eor. King * Victoria Street»
Upper Canada Tract Society

TegewTe 10a Yonge St., Toronto.

The City Ice Company, Ltd TME INÜREDIENT5 
OF THE COOK’S FRIEND

FPPEI
WM Will cure Epilepsy. F »s,

Vitus Osncesnd Fslllne *'rk- 
^ness. » THIEL BOTTLE ssntFREE cf 

âLL CHARGE te sny sufferer sending 
y* their neme and address end 

mentioning this paper.
AMmsTbe LIEBIG CO.

Mr

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced

, , ,, . brands 011
the Market.

It in sold at a more moderate price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It is the bout to buy and bent

Manager.
PURR ICE Prompt delivery.

For First-Class 
MILLINERY

CALI. AT

MISS WALKER’S
S j 143 Sparks St.,
I Vrvwvwrwrywvwr

SEBLY & COMPANY VESTES.”

S: Educational Publishers
School end Kindergarten Furnishers
Bookbinders end Manufacturing Stationers

* Ottawa. ,
wywwn '

1 tÉ
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Archibald’s 
Library Card

NEW TERMS THE. .Prepare Yourself.
for a food Payhg Positioa

Best...FROM...

INDEX OUTFIT Company■ January 2nd««æSrSM* The moat thorough courues of study 
perUilnlng to a business life.

Individual instruction, 
and < 'alendar free.

For thi> Meut Risks in the Company
ï.h^i."îlffiæsao,î=5S»In eavh department of

I. i I. m r y Ax Mo! imm^'u nder Th^beed*
of "lllle. ' "Author”and "Subject.'' 

It in wort h any number of book* and In 
flexes: never retiuires to be rewritten. 
It vonNiNte -f «III Word ( anU Rolled. 3 
Alphabet leal Index Hlank tlnldeN ami I 
Hand nome Polished Desk Drawer Tray» 
in. long, made of quarter mu wed Oak. 
your nu J1** baitHa* you van have

Central Business College Prospectus
The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
\V. Ronn H. Hi tmkki.and 
President. Man. Director

NIMMe * HnRRISBN,

Business and Shorthand
TORONTO

The Igtrgeat and St ronge 
< 'attada < lur < 'Itvular tells 

rite for It. you wlSln
Hon. O. 1eeuLBGBCHARLES E. ARCHIBALD

4f> Adelaide St. Hast. Toronto 
Branches:- « It lawn, Hamilton.

Corner of Young and College 8ta.
W. H. SHAW, Principal. H nd ( Wee, (l lobe Building. Toronto, TORONTO.

mm i GATIhfiAD4ÜÜ. Merchants Bank of Halifax
RAILWAY CO. INCORPORATED I860

Capital Paid up...............
Rest.........................

rtv'i1AW »'»■• »

,̂!&S,lsrzUnn*M- “p"'- “•

»" *•"•■ »"*>■

Nom l and 2. dally except Sunday.
.nom. .(and 4 daily, except Sat onlay

HIAD OFFICE :TRENT CANAL.

BRANCHES :

êlfSSisis.»
K.id&'.'Si; wÆ!,tlt"ï

eesmes

Slmcoe Balsam Lake Division

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PPPmm
«Sjuly'Û.f' obi*‘"«ir™rlIndWslUr TuÜJ.

gpsfeSSSfS
S55PHH3S

1 *"■ 1 ,weHt or «»> lender not nero*sari!> a -.

"yr;z,.
"‘'‘ivKjSiï-K.r..:

paid fur it

£land Hun

iiziïiïssn.iiïziï"'-
I* W ItKSSKMAN.

Oenl Hupt. OTTAWA BRANCH 
Corner of Rideau and Sussex Streets.

«

We’ll Please You* llurc is a soli ness of expression pecu
liar lu our photos, due in superior skill 
in retouching and finishing. Our cus
tomers appreciate ilm ;ind our business 
is increasing Visit the studio and in
spect our wotk.

T.,NB ». «■unals.

;*»

G. E WILLIS.r!m
Next to Bryson, Graham & Co.

♦i

ipiüi.SS-SHsS

IIlgïrssHÉ
sgsatissrs
SSil&SSÏê

ESS=-jE.:™ 

“ssa*3Sl!®»*aew

dnesWifb Lumber
! G. Eflwarûs&Co.,LitflilIt Is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

New Edinburgh Milia 
OTTAWA.

Rot:|<h and Dressed Lumber, Dimen
sion Timber, Lath and Nhingles. Saab 
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, and all kinds 
of house finish.

Factory Phone 467

WRITE FOR PRICESSeal Brand Coffee.

I

l
________4. 1 x. , ,w. ut aiw ■■ipfiilt


